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Town Warrant
To E. C. Hinkley, a Constable in the Town of Rangeley, in the 
County of Franklin, G r e e t in g  :
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby required to 
notify and warn the inhabitants of the said Town o f Rangeley, qualF 
fied by law to vote in town affairs, to meet at Oakes & Badger's Hall 
in said town, on the sixth day of March, A. D. 1933, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, to vote upon the following articles, to wit:
A rticle  1
To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting,
A rticle  2
To choose a town clerk for the ensuing year.
A rticle  3
To hear reports of town officers and take action thereon.
A rticle  4
To choose all other town officers for the ensuing year.
A r tic le  5
To see if the town will vote to instruct the Selectmen to hire 
money in anticipation of taxes.
A r t ic l e  6
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for 
the support of a Free High School for the ensuing year.
A r t i c l e  7
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for 
the support of Common Schools for the ensuing year.
14
A r t i c l e  8
- a *
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for 
the purchase of text-books for the ensuing year for schools.
A rticle  9
To see what sunt of money the town will vote to raise for 
Domestic Science for schools.
A r t i c l e  10
j r
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for 
the purchase o f supplies for schools.
A r t i c l e  11
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for 
the repairs of ;schoolhouses for the ensuing* year.
A r t i c l e  12
To see what sum of money the town 
Laboratory and reference equipment.
A r t i c l e  13
M  •
To see what sum of monev the town•/
the transportation of High School Scholars.
*
A r t i c l e  14
To see what sum of money the town
Medical Inspection of school children.
✓
A r t i c l e  15
To see what sum of money the town 
Insurance on School Buildings.
A r tic le  16
To see if the town will vote to close the Oquossoc Primary or 
Grammar School and transport the pupils to Rangeley Village.
A rticle  17
To see what sum of money the town will vote for the Welfare 
Account for the support of the poor for the ensuing year, and to 
cover deficit for 1932.
will vote to raise for
will vote to raise for
will vote to raise for
will vote to raise for
13.
A rticle  18
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for-
Mother’s Aid for the ensuing year.
A r tic le  19
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for 
the repair of highways for the ensuing year, and to cover deficit for 
1932.
A r tic le  20
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for 
the maintenance of the improved sections of Third Class Highways 
for the ensuing year.
A r t i c l e  21
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for 
cutting hushes on State, State Aid, Third Class and town highways 
for the ensuing year.
A r tic le  22
To see if the town will vote “ Yes ” or “ No ” on the question of 
appropriating and raising money necessary to entitle the town to 
State Aid, as provided by Section 20 of Chapter 28 of the Revised 
Statutes of 1930.
A r tic le  23
To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise the sum of 
$930 or five times this amount for the improvement o f the section of 
State Aid Road as outlined in the report of the State Highway Com­
mission, in addition to the amounts regularly raised for the care of 
ways, highways, and bridges, the above being the maximum the town 
is allowed to raise under the provisions of Section 19, Chapter 28 of 
the Revised Statutes of 1930, or under the provisions of Section 22, 
Chapter 28 of the Revised Statutes of 1930.
A r tic le  24
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for 
patrol and maintenance for the ensuing year.
A r tic le  25
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise or appro-« 
priate «to improve the Kennebago Road from the end of «the completed; 
Third Class Highway to the town line..
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A rticle  26
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise or appro­
priate to improve the Bonney Point road, so called.
A r t i c l e  27
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for 
breaking* winter roads for the ensuing year, and to cover deficit for 
1931.
A rticle  28
To see if the town will vote to reduce the lease to the Western 
Union Telegraph Company and if so to what extent.
A rticle  29
To see if the town will vote to raise the sum o f $2 ,500 to pay the 
Town Bond which falls due July 1, 1933.
A r t i c l e  30
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise to pay 
interest on town bonds, temporary loans and outstanding notes for 
the ensuing year and if the town will vote to pay the interest on a 
note signed by citizens in anticipation of funds from the State to 
complete the Mingo Road, so called.
A r t i c l e  31
To see if the town will vote to extend any part or all of the bal­
ance of $1,650 on the note given to purchase the Snow Plow and 
Tractor and raise any monev necessarv under this article.
A r t i c l e  32
To see if the town will vote to pay a note of $4,482 due July 1, 
1933 and 'if so to raise or appropriate money for the same.
A r t i c l e  33
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for 
the construction of cement sidewalks in Rangeley Village and where 
the same shall be expended.
%
A r t i c l e  34
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for 
the repair of sidewalks in Rangeley Village for the ensuing year.
lr
A rticle  36
To see if the town will vote to pay a discount on taxes, and if so 
how much, and how much money shall be raised to pay discount, also 
to see if the town will vote to collect interest on unpaid taxes after 
October 1st.
A rticle  37
To see how much money the town will vote to raise to pay the 
Rangelev Water Company for the use of water for the ensuing year.
A rticle  38
To see how much money the town will vote to pay the Oquossoc 
Light and Power Company for road and bridge lights, also for 
munlicipal purposes for the ensuing year.
A rticle  39
To see how much money the town will vote to raise for the abate­
ment of taxes for the ensuing year.
*
A r t i c l e  40
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise to pay 
Town Officers for the ensuing year.
A r t i c l e  41
To see what sum of money the town will vote to pay for the care 
and improvement of the following cemeteries in town: Village, Nile 
and White Schoolhouse, so called.
A r t i c l e  42
To see if the town will vote to raise or appropriate the sum of
$1,000, more or less, for advertising the Rangelev Lakes Region for
%
the season o f 1933. All advertising to be placed by the advertising 
committee of the Rangelev Lakes Publicity Association and bills pre­
sented to the Selectmen for payment. It is understood that the com­
mittee will spend a part of this amount with the Maine Publicity 
Bureau, including an ad in the new booklet “ Maine Invites Y o u ” .
A rticle  35
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for
the Library Association for the ensuing year.
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A r t i c l e  43
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise or appro­
priate for advertising' our natural resources, advantages and attrac­
tions under the provisions of Chapter 4, Section 59 of the Revised 
Statutes of Maine, the same to be expended by the Maine Develop­
ment Association.
A r tic le  44
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for ' 
the services of a County Nurse.
A r tic le  45
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for 
the support of the Rangeley Fire Department.
A r t i c l e  46
To see if the town wiill vote to adopt Daylight Saving time and' 
if so what dates same shall become effective.
A r t i c l e  47
To see if the town will vote to take any action to establish a Build­
ing or Zoning Committee, adopt any ordinance pertaining to the same 
or take any other action necessary to regulate building.
A r t i c l e  48
To see if the town will vote to instruct the Assessors not to accept 
the valuation of $2.00 per acre on any wild lands unless in their judg­
ment it is on an equal with other property in town, and that they be’ 
instructed to employ legal advice to defend any action they may take 
in regard to the matter, and to appropriate or hire money necessary 
for such action,
A r t i c l e  49
To see what part, if any, the town will vote to let subject to bid 
on breaking winter roads, town equipment to be used other than 
trucks, and if it is voted to let the winter road breaking out to b id ’, 
what method will be used in receiving said bids.
A r tic le  50
To see what action, if any, the town will take regarding use of 
the School Bus for the transportation of our High and Junior Highr 
School Athletic teams.
*
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A rticle  51
To see if the town will observe Arbor Day by cooperating with 
'.the Rangeley Garden Club by raising $15.00 for the planting of trees.
A rticle  52
To see if the town will vote to discontinue Domestic Science in 
the schools.
A rticle  53
To see if the town will vote to discontinue Music and Drawing 
in the schools.
A rticle  54
To see if the town will vote to lower all teachers’ pay 15% and 
for it to become effective at once.
A r t i c l e  55
To see if the town will vote to lower the superintendent’s pay 
15% to become effective at once.
A rticle  56
To see if the town will authorize the road commissioner to place 
the snow fence now owned by the town where in his judgment it is 
most needed.
A rticle  57
To see what sum, if any, the town will recommend to take from 
the joint State Aid account for the purpose of applying bituminous 
surface treatment to State Aid roads built within the past five years, 
in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 271, P. L. 1931.
A r t i c l e  58
To see if the town will vote to authorize the assessors to rescind 
any amounts appropriated by the town for State Aid Highway con­
struction in excess o f the amount required to meet State requirements.
A r t i c l e  59
To transact any other business that may legally come before said 
meeting.
20
The Selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in session', 
for the purpose of revising and correcting the list of voters, at Oakes- 
& Badger’s Hall, at 9.30 o ’clock in the forenoon, on the day of said, 
meeting.
Given under our hands at Rangeley, this fifteenth day of Feb­
ruary, A. D. 1933.
HOW ARD H. HERRICK,
F. H. HAMM,
ERNEST E. DEMERITT, '
Selectmen of Rangeley.
«
Assessors' Report
%
The following is a statement of the inventory of the taxable, 
property and polls as found in the town of Rangeley, April 1, 1932, 
the same being a copy of our returns as made to the State Assessors 
as required by law:
Number of polls taxed 412
Number of polls not taxed 26
Rate o f taxation, .042 
Assessed on each poll, $3.00
VALU ATION
Real estate, resident $911,624 90
Real estate, non-resident 608,607 80
Total real estate $1,520,232 70
Personal estate, resident $163,095 00
Personal estate, non-resident 64,880 00
Total personal estate $227,975 00
Grand total amount $1,748,207 70
Total value of lands $ 406,667 70
Total value of buildings 1,075,255 00
Total value of other property taxed as
real estate 38,310 00
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SCHEDULE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
TAXABLE LIVESTOCK NO. AV. VALUE TOTAL VALUE
Horses 109 $72 97 $7,935 00
Colts, 3 to 4 years old 2 75 00 150 00
Colts, 2 to 3 years old 1
F
35 00 35 00
Colts, under 2 years 7 37 85 265 00
Cows 208 37 74 7,850 00
Three years old 65 29 84 1,940 00
Two years old 49 29 28 1,435 00
Sheep (over 35 in number) 127 4 17 530 00
Poultry (over 50 in number) 540 1 00 540 00
Total amount taxable $20,680 00
EXEMPT LIVESTOCK NO. AV. VALUE
One-year-old 65 $ 8  8 8
Sheep (to 35 in number) 260 4 51
Swine (to 10 in number) 57 6 01
Poultry (to 50 in- number) 1,556 1 00
TOTAL VALUE
$ 578 00 
1,175 00 
343 00 
1,556 00
Total amount $3,652 00
ALL OTHER KINDS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
Gasoline tanks, pumps, etc. $19,135 00
Money at interest 22,100 00
Stock in trade 69,875 00
Small boats, 69 28,000 00
Logs (412,000 ft.) 6,030 00
Lumber (240,000 ft.) 4,800 00
Musical instruments (pianos 121) 11,955 00
Musical instruments (radios 162) 4,700 00
Furniture 27,400 00
Other property 13,300 00
Amount o f livestock and poultry brought
forward 20,680 00
$227,975 00
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REGULAR ASSESSM ENT FOR 1932
On the above polls and estates as per warrants from the State 
treasurer, County treasurer, and as per vote of the town at the annual 
town meeting 'held March 7, A. D. 1932, the following assessments 
were made:
State tax $13,529 29
County tax 6,311 62
Winter Roads 800 00
Repairs, highway 4,479 04
Patrol and maintenance 808 12
State Aid Road 3,580 50
Third Class Road, repairs 218 00
Cutting Bushes 250 00
Cement Sidewalk 25 00
Fre.e High School 2,611 77
Common Schools 9,000 00
Text Books 600 00
Domestic Science 500 00
School Supplies 750 00
School Repairs 250 00
Library Equipment (Schools) 350 00
High School Transportation 300 00
Insurance (Schools) 566 70
Mothers’ Aid 860 00
Snow Fence, Kennebago Road 200 00
Town Officers 2,867 50
Library Association 1,080 00
Town Paupers 929 30
Discount on taxes 2,500 00
Abatement on taxes 150 00
Oquossoc Light and Power Co. 2,715 00
Rangeley Water Co. 2,450 00
Interest account 4,062 66
Town Debt, bond 2,500 00
Town Debt, notes 2,726 50
Heald Road 2,000 00
Bald Mountain Road 280 59
Cross Street Extension 600 00
Bonney Point Road 500 00
Faunce Road 300 00
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SCHEDULE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
TAXABLE LIVESTOCK NO. AV. VALUE TOTAL VALUE
Horses 109 $72 97 $7,935 00
Colts, 3 to 4 years old 2 75 00 150 00
Colts, 2 to 3 years old 1
»
35 00 35 00
Colts, under 2 years 7 37 85 265 00
Cows 208 37 74 7,850 00
Three years old 65 29 84 1,940 00
Two years old 49 29 28 1,435 00
Sheep (over 35 in number) 127 4 17 530 00
Poultry (over 50 in number) 540 1 00 540 00
Total amount taxable $20,680 00
EXEMPT LIVESTOCK NO. AV. VALUE
One-year-old 65 $8 88
Sheep (to 35 in number) 260 4 51
Swine (to 10 in number) 57 6 01
Poultry (to 50 in number) 1,556 1 00
TOTAL VALUE
$ 578 00 
1,175 00 
343 00 
1,556 00
Total amount $3,652 00
ALL OTHER KINDS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
Gasoline tanks, pumps, etc. $19,135 00
Money at interest 22,100 00
Stock in trade 69,875 00
Small boats, 69 28,000 00
Logs (412,000 ft.) 6,030 00
Lumber (240,000 ft.) 4,800 00
Musical instruments (pianos 121) 11,955 00
Musical instruments (radios 162) 4,700 00
Furniture 27,400 00
Other property 13,300 00
Amount of livestock and poultry brought
forward 20,680 00
$227,975 00
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REGULAR ASSESSMENT FOR 1932
On the above polls and estates as per warrants from the State 
treasurer, County treasurer, and as per vote of the town at the annual 
town meeting ¡held March 7, A. D. 1932, the following assessments 
were made:
State tax $13,529 29
County tax 6,311 62
Winter Roads 800 00
Repairs, highway 4,479 04:
Patrol and maintenance 808 12
State Aid Road 3,580 50
Third Class Road, repairs 218 00
Cutting Bushes 250 00
Cement Sidewalk 25 00
Freje High School 2,611 77
Common Schools 9,000 00
Text Books 600 00
Domestic Science 500 00
School Supplies 750 00
School Repairs 250 00
Library Equipment (Schools) 350 00
High School Transportation 300 00
Insurance (Schools) 566 70
Mothers’ Aid 860 00
Snow Fence, Kennebago Road 200 00
Town Officers 2,867 50
Library Association 1,080 00
Town Paupers 929 30
Discount on taxes 2,500 00
Abatement on taxes 150 00
Oquossoc Light and Power Co. 2,715 00
Rangeley Water Co. 2,450 00
Interest account 4,062 66
Town Debt, bond 2,500 00
Town Debt, notes 2,726 50
Heald Road 2,000 00
Bald Mountain Road 280 59
Cross Street Extension 600 00
Bonney Point Road 500 00
Faunce Road 300 00
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Kennebago Road $1,000 00
Overlay 2,009 14
$74,660 73
Tax on real estate, resident $38,288 25
Tax on real estate, non-resident 25,561 53
Tax on personal property, resident 6,849 99
Tax on personal property, non-resident 2,724 96
Assessed on polls 1,236 00
$74,660 73
Supplement added later 384 45
Grand total $75,045 18
r
Respectfully submitted,
H OW ARD H. HERRICK,
F. H. HAMM,
ERNEST E. DEMERITT,
Assessors of
W IN TER ROAD ACCOUNT
Raised by town $800 00
County of Franklin 106 90
Leland Nile 50
H. A. Furbish 3 00
Rangeley Lakes Hotel Co. 7 50
Emma Ellis 6 75
Lang Plantation 21 42
J. Lewis York 6 88
Orrie Haley 2 25
Sandy River Plantation 429 43
Town of Madrid 162 26
Rangeley Plantation 145 43
Charles Switzer 19 76
Esther Ross 2 25
4
25
Received from Dr. C. L. Penney $ 1 00
Melvin H. Nile 2 00
Ray Harnden 50
Axel Hernborg • 7 84
George W. Prillsbury 1 00
Rube Wilbur Jr. 75
Dr. E. C. Elliott 10 83
Dallas Plantation • 254 45
State of Maine 708 *52
J. Sherman Hoar 3 50
Frank L. Badg'er 3* 33
J. A. Russell 75
A. Mason Russell 4. 50
Kemp ton Lumber Co. 9 25
Spaulding Bisbee 6 00
Prudence Richardson 50
George Robinson 2 25
Mabel Burns 75
John D. Nile, plow rent 63 38
Brown Company 4 50
Overdrawn 982 05
$3,784 98
Overdraft, 1931 acet. $535 06
Paid John Nile 805 67
Lewis Lamb GO
CO 10
Wrn. Tomlinson 91 06
Hal Elliis 128 18
Glendon Lamb 206 74
Main Street Garage 29 61
C. M. Conant Co. 639 65
Oakes '& Badger Co. 54
Riddle’s Pharmacy 50
Fred Koch 28 40
Richard Philbrick 1 00
George Wilcox 7 39
J. A. Russell & Co.V' 3 08
Soucie.& Lisherness 73 00
Wilfred Gile
•
4 10
Darrold Morton 3 11
Kempton Lumber Co. $ 2 13'
Oscar Ross 53 07
W. E. Patterson 19 70
Clarence Gile 11 50
Dean Nile 3 50
Flo. Tibbetts 9 67
Carroll Babb 1 17
Maxwell Wilbur 1 50
Henry Pratt 1 00
Fred Campbell 10 66
Walter Davenport 2 33
R. G. Smith 28 94
Gale Ross 1 54
James Ross 1 07
Hamm Garage Co. 369 79
County of Franklin (refund) 39 94
State of Maine (refund) 83 40
Dyar Sales and Machinery Co. 29 21
Amos Ellis 82 17
Wayland Williams 4 50
William Billington 3 00
Rangeley Lakes Motor Express 40
N. A. Atherton 18 50
H. E. Grant 11 83
Keith Murphy 51 25
Hubert Spiller 28 00
Everett Ellis 6 00
$3,784 98
Overdraft $982 05
Due town for plowing 262 54
Actual overdraft $719 51
TOW N OF RANGELEY IN ACCOUNT W ITH  JOHN D. NILE,
ROAD COMMISSIONER
Deposited in Rangeley Trust Co. by Selectmen $6,995 75
Expended on Summer roads $2,583 83
Kennebago Road 996 97
Faunce Road 298 52
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Expended on Bonney Point Road $ 499 22
Rearing Pool Road 147 50
Third Class Road 511 74
Lake Shore Road 1,096 01
Cross Road 624 03
Cutting bushes:
State Road $120 58
Quimby Pond Road 21 00
Indian Rock Road 27 00
Third Class Road 7 50
State Aid Road 52 85
Bald Mt. Road 9 00
237 93
$6,995 75
SUMMER ROAD REPAIRS
Raised by town $4,479 04
Transferred from State Aid Road repairs 218 00
Received from R. H. Ellis 14 75
► Rangeley Realty Co., Inc. 14 70
Eddie Ethier 10 50
J. A. Russell 12 00
A. Mason Russell 48 00
Vance E. Oakes 13 50
Prudence Richardson 7 25
Mabel Ploar 2 00
F. L. Badger 8 95
Tohn D. Nile 69
Overdrawn
1*
75 60
Balance overdrawn, 1931 $ 479 04
Paid John Nile, moving arch 30 00
M. D. Tibbetts & Sons * 6 65
Henry P. Kenney, tarvia 1,792 56
Hamm Garage Co. 12 40
Wm. Tomlinson 50
$4,904 98
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From John D. Nile Acct.
John D. Nile $305 10
Kempton Lumber Co. 56 07
J. A. Russell & Co. 8 83
Keith Murphy , 5 31
Maxcell Dunham 9 33
Hayden Ross 126 58
Fred Campbell 137 83
Herbert Collins 62 66
Elbridge Ross 52 33
Emerson Tibbetts 65 99
Oscar Ross 101 34
Hal Ellis 246 64
Lewis Lamb 313 15
Darrold Morton 456 66
Hubert Spiller 79 99
Kermeth Mitchell 2 67
Lewis Nile 6 00
Fred Koch 2 33
Rav OakesJ 19 50
Wilfred Gile 15 17
J. D. Greene 51 01
Tedford Wilbur 39 67
Keith Murphy 12 50
Chas. Pelty 3 00
M. D. Tibbetts & Sons, Inc. 27 35
Main Street Garage 15 60
Hamm Garage Co. 1 00
A. D. Tibbetts 79 74
Amos Ellis 162 23
• r
Ernest Ross, gravel 6 30
Julian Blackwell 15 00
Erlon Quimby 9 00
Merton Hoar 6 00
Fulton Wilbur 7 17
4
Charlie Stevens 67
H. M. Ferguson 30 50
0 . H. Fahey, gravel 9 70
Dean Nile, gravel 4 50
Union Water Power Co., gravel 8 70
Wm. Tomlinson 12 86
Paid N. A. Atherton
George W. Pillsbury
Due town, gravel, asphalt, etc.
Overdraft
Actual balance unexpended
KENNEBAGO ROAD REPAIRS
Balance unexpended, 1931 
Raised by town
From John D. Nile Acct.
►
Paid Kempton Lumber Co. 
Hayden Ross 
Fred Campbell 
Hubert Spiller 
Herbert Collins 
Elbridge Ross 
Emerson Tibbetts 
Oscar Ross 
Hal Ellis 
Lewis Lamb 
Darrold Morton 
John D. Nile 
Tedford Wilbur 
Ray Oakes 
Chas. Pelty 
Fulton Wilbur
J. D. Greene
M. D. Tibbetts & Sons, Inc. 
O. H. Fahey, gravel 
Erlon Quimby
A. D. Tibbetts 
Ernest Ross, gravel 
Amos Ellis
30
Paid Yorks for Edw. Taylor $10 00
Henry Pratt 30 00
Balance unexpended 24 99
FAUNCE ROAD
Raised by town
From John D. Nile Acct.
1 Hayden Ross $12 00
J. D. Greene 13 50
Herbert Collins 13 50
Hal Ellis 45 00
Lewis Lamb 45 00
• Darrold Morton 45 00
John Nile 22 50
Merton Hoar 6 00
Erlon Quimby 13 50
Charlie Stevens 9 00
Wm. Tomlinson 18 00
Fulton Wilbur 13 50
Kempton Lumber Co. 5 19
A. D. Tibbetts 6 38
Ernest Ross 30 45
ince unexpended 1 48
BONNEY
Raised by -town
From John D. Nile Acct,
Paid Oscar Ross 
J. D. Greene 
Herbert Collins 
Hal Ellis 
Lewis Lamb 
Darrold Morton 
John D. Nile 
Fulton Wilbur 
Geo. W. Pillsbury
POINT ROAD
$ 2 1 0 0
2 1 00
2 1 00
70 00
70 00
70 00
35 0 0
2 1 00
GO 50
$1,021 96 
$300 00
$300 00 
$500 00
»
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Paid Charlie Stevens $18 00
Hayden Ross 18 00
Erlon Quimby 18 00
Merton Hoar 18 00
New England Metal Culvert Co. 12 82
Union Water Power Co., gravel 36 90
Balance unexpended 78
$500 00
ROAD TO REARING POOLS
Rec'd from State of Maine $73 75
Rec’d from R. L. R. Fish and Game Prot. Asso. 73 75
$147 50
From John D. Nile Acct.
Paid Henry Pratt $ 3 00
J. R. Wilbur 4 50
Fulton Wilbur 10 50
Charlie Stevens 10 50
J. D. Greene 10 50
Herbert Collins 10 50
Hayden Ross 10 50
Hal Ellis 35 00
Lewis Lamb 35 00
John D. Nile 17 50
$147 50
THIRD CLASS ROAD
Balance from 1931 $ 15 00
Received from State of Maine 493 76
Overdrawn 2 98
From John D, Nile Acct.
Paid John D. Nile , $59 50
Lewis Lamb 96 75
Hal Ellis 72 00
Merton Hoar 89 84
$511 74
Paid Erlon 'Quimby 
Charlie Stevens 
Wm. Tomlinson 
J. B. Tomlinson 
Herbert Collins 
J. D. Greene 
Fulton Wilbur 
Oscar Ross 
Ernest Ross, gravel 
J. A. Russell & Co. 
Eugene Frost 
Walter Merrell
$15 OO ri**
7 20
28 84
23 36
23 68
23 36
23 68
10 50
18 60
10 09
4 50
4 00
$511 74
LAKE SHORE ROAD 
'Raised by .town $2,000 00
From John D. Nile Acct.
Paid Thomas Ross $ 33 00
Charlie Stevens 33 00
J. B. Tomlinson 18 00
John D. Nile 102 50
Arnos Ellis 215 00
Merton Hoar 44 00
Erlon Quimby 57 00
Fulton Wilbur 61 50
Clemont Fields 58 50
Oscar Ross 58 50
J. D. Greene 30 00
Flo. Tibbetts 33 00
Geo. W. Pillsbury 114 00
Hayden Ross 58 50
Tedford Wilbur 33 00
Herbert Collins 46 50
J. A. Russell & Go. 39 86
• M. D. Tibbetts & Sons, Inc. 39 20
Wm. Tomlinson 5 25
N. A. Atherton 9 70
Union Water Power Co. 6 00
Balance unexpended 903 99
$2,000 00
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CROSS STREET EXTENSION
Raised by town 
Overdrawn
$600 00 
24 03
$624 03
From John D. Nile Acct.
¥
Paid Fred Campbell $ 2 84
Hayden Ross 15 00
Oscar Ross 34 50
J. B. Tomlinson 12 00
Fulton Wilbur 4 50
J. D. Greene 31 50
Hal Ellis 105 00
Lewis Lamb 105 00
Darrold Morton . 90 00
Herbert Collins 31 50
Fulton Wilbur 27 00
Charlie Stevens 4 50
John D. Nile 32 50
Merton Hoar 15 00
Wm. Tomlinson 30 00
New England Metal Culvert Co. 27 68
J. A. Russell & Co. 3 79
Kempton Lumber Co. 33 52
O. H. Fahey, gravel 18 20
CUTTING BUSHES
Balance from 1931 $ 9 68
Raised by town 250 00
From John D. Nile Acct. %
S t a t e  R o a d :
Paid Hayden Ross $ 4 50
John Nile 7 50
The Niles Co.
4
• 2 58
w
J. B. Tomlinson 33 Ó0
Erlon Quimby 22 50
$624 03
$259 68
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Paid Merton Hoar 
Charlie Stevens 
J. A. Russell & Co.
Q u i m b y  P o n d :
Paid Thomas Ross
I n d i a n  R o c k :
Paid Erlon Quimby 
Merton Hoar 
Clemont Fields 
Thomas Ross
T h i r d  C l a s s :
Paid Hayden Ross
J. B. Tomlinson
S t a t e  A id  :
Paid Charlie Stevens 
Erlon Quimby 
Merton Hoar 
J. A. Russell & Co. 
Clemont Fields
B a l d  M t . R o a d : 
Paid Erlon Quimby 
Merton Hoar 
Clemont Fields
Balance unexpended
$25 50  
21 00 
4 00
$120 58
21 00 -
$ 4  50  
4  5 0  
4  50  
13 50
27 00-
$3 00  
4  50
7 50'
$ 9 0 0  
18 00  
12 00 
1 85  
12 00
52 85
$3 0 0  
3 0 0  
3 00
9 0 0  
21 75
$259 68
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PATRO L AND MAINTENANCE
Raised by town
Balance overdawn, 1931 $ 49 12
Paid State o f Maine 759 00
.STATE AID ROAD 
Balance from 1931 $1,069 50
Raised by town 3,580 50
Received from State o f Maine 4,882 50
Appropriated to Town Debt. acct. $4,320 00
Paid Rangeley Trust Co., on note 4,882 50
Balance unexpended 330 00
THIRD CLASS ROAD REPAIRS
Raised by town
Transferred to Summer Road acct.
QUIMBY POND ROAD REPAIRS 
Balance from 1931 
Appropriated to School acct.
BALD MT. ROAD
Raised by town 
Paid Carl Wheeler
CULVERTS
Balance, 1931
Appropriated to School account
SNOW  FENCE, KENNEBAGO ROAD 
Balance, 1931 . $ 44 16
Raised by town 200 00
$808 12 
$808 12
$9,532 50'
$9,532 50
$218 00 
218 00
$3 11 
3 11
$280 59 
280 59
$1 96 
1 96
$244 16
30
Paid Maine Central Railroad Co. 
John D. Nile, -trucking 
John D. Nile
Dyar Sales and Machinery Co. 
Balance unexpended
$ 32 26
7 50
5 89
187 09
13 42
$244 16
TREES, PERM ANENT SNOW  FENCE 
Balance unexpended, 1931 $25 25
Appropriated to School account 25 25
CEMENT SIDEW ALK 
Balance unexpended, 1931 $175 00
Raised by town 25 00
$200 00
Paid Everade Wentworth 200 00
REPAIR OF SIDEW ALKS
Balance unexpended, 1931 $113 37
Paid Everade Wentworth $25 76
Balance unexpended 87 61
$113 37'
MEMORIAL DAY 
Balance unexpended, 1931 $125 00'
Balance unexpended 125 00
TEM PORARY LOANS
Received from Rangeley Trust Co. $2,000 00
The Peoples National Bank 8,000 00
Phillips National Bank 4,956 00
$14,956 00
Paid Rangeley Trust Co. $2,000 00
The Peoples National Bank 8,000- 00
Phillips National Bank 4,956 00
$14,956 00
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TOW N DEBT, BOND
Raised by town $2,500 0 0
Paid Rangeley Trust Co. 2,500 00
TOW N DEBT, NOTES 
Raised by town $2,726 50
Appropriated from State Aid Road acct. 4,320 00
Appropriated from Interest acct. 162 00
Rec’d from Rangeley Trust Co. 4,482 00
$11,690 50
Paid Phillips Savings Bank $9,865 50
The Peoples National Bank 1,825 00
$11,690 50=
STATE TA X
Raised by town $13,529 29
Paid State of Maine 13,529 29
COUNTY T A X
Raised by town $6,311 62'
Paid County of Franklin 6,311 62:
SHEEP KILLED
Received from State of Maine $6 00’
Balance overdrawn, 1931 6 00
PORCUPINE BOUNTY
Received from State o f Maine $12 00
Balance overdrawn (due from State) 26 00
$38 00
Balance overdrawm, 1931 $14 25
Paid Olin R. Rowe, Treas. 23 75
$38 0Û
V38
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNT
Balance 1931
Received from Hamm Garage Co., land rent
Taylor & Fox Tax Deed, Otto 
Lamb
Benj. Gile, check retd.
Mabel Hoar, F. license 
Oakes & Badger Co., license 
Mabel Hoar, license 
J. A. Russell & Co., license 
State of Maine, 'bank stock tax 
State o f Maine, R. R. & Tel. tax 
Overlay
$1,106 51
25 00
72 82
1 00
1 00
10 00
10 00
• 10 00
1,586 16
44 08
2,009 14
Paid John H. Clark, survey $
Richard Philbrick, sawing wood, office 
J. A. Russell & Go.; repairs 
Riddle’s Pharmacy, order Board of Health 
Riddle’s Pharmacy, office supplies 
Hamm Garage Co., auto hire 
A. D. Tibbetts, hall rent 
M. K. Soule, ballot clerk 
Alice H. Herrick, ballot clerk 
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone 
Hayden Ross, municipal wood 
Howard H. Herrick, expenses Castino case 
Main Street Market, oil 
Mrs. Ira D. Hoar, error «in tax 
O. R. Rowe, tax deed Otto Lamb 
J. A. Russell & Co., light bulb 
H. A. Furbish. Co., bonds 
Rangeley Trust Co., tax deed T. J. Judkins 
Remington Rand Inc., service and supplies
The Knowlton & McLeary Co., reports 
Loring, Short & Harmon, office supplies 
Registry of Deeds, recording tax deeds 
Appropriated to School Account
Publicity Account 
Health Nurse 
Rangeley Fire Dept.
5 00
3 00
35
73 10
4 45
75
36 00
9 00
17 00
30 35
9 88
13 20
1 77
5 37
72 82
35
110 00
21 71
11 00
239 59
49 00
1 75
1,106 51
920 24
100 00
O O 00
$4,879 71
«
3ft
Paid Edw. Myshrall, wood
Percy K. Ellis, Board of Health
H. V. Kimball, P. M., postage and box rent
Chadburne Lumber Co., wood
Ernest E. Demeritt, expenses assessing
M. D. Tibbetts & Sons, bulb
W ni Billington, cleaning jail
Oakes & Badger Co., hall rent
Hamm Garage Co., expenses assessing-
Joseph Goselin, vagrants
F. H. Hamm, vagrants
John H. Moulton, Board of Health:
Taylor & Fox, vagrants
Frank Mitchell, cleaning jail
Howard H. Herrick, env. and postage*
Howard H. Herrick, check lists
Howard H. Herrick, vagrants
Howard H. Herrick, insurance
Howard H. Herrick, bonds
Ploward H. Herrick, expenses Ross, case
Berry Paper Co., file
J. B. Ingham, town line signs
Dan Myers, wood
Mrs. Bertha Wilbur, land damage award
O. Light & Power Co., globe for bridge light
Rangeley Trust Co., attorney fees
Mrs. Joseph Goselin, vagrants
M. D. Tibbetts & Sons, repairs
Mrs. John Oakes, vagrants
National Used Car Market Reports, service
R. F. Hinkley, care of dump
Western Union Tel. Co., cleaning office
H. B. Quimby, ballot clerk
P. M. Richardson, ballot clerk
Sylvador Plinkley, ballot clerk
H. E. Grant, ballot clerk
Leo Taylor, ballot clerk
Don M. Pillsbury, winding clock
Howard H. Herrick, car to Eustis
Howard H. Herrick, check lists,
CO 5.0)
15 00.
14 56.
18 00:
10 90-
20-
50.
7 00.
8 60
10 00
21 33;
5 00;
1 70:
2 00;
3 80
9 00
30-
54 20-
10 00;
15 00
37 20.
6 45.
5 00
125 00
6 00
11 OO
3 75
1 93
2 OO
6 00
59 16
2 50
4 00
12 00
4 00
4 00
8 oo
26 oo
6 00
10 OO)
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Paid Fred L. Tower Co., year book $ 6 00
O. R. Rowe, blankets and mattress, jail 4 25
Boulter & Mclver, vagrants 1 80
Boulter & Mclver, Board of Health 1 00
William Tomlinson, trucking flour 8 88
Wrn. Tomlinson, express on ballots 77
Vernon Collins, ballot clerk 4 00
Mrs. S. A. Collins, ballot clerk 4 00
J. Sherman Hoar, pictures 3 00
First National Stores, vagrants 30
Howard H. Herrick, expenses Shank case 1 95
Hamm Garage Co., expenses Shank case 20 80
M. D. Tibbetts & Sons Inc., bulb 80
Dr. J. H. Moulton, vital statistics 7 25
Harry Brown, special police 12 00
Harry Brown, light bulb 20
Harry Brown, vagrants 1 80
Chas. L. Hamden, attorney fees 8 35
Ernest C. Hinkley, postage and express 9 20
Ernest C. Hinkley, vital statistics 20 25
Balance unexpended 979 34
$4,879 71
SCHOOL ACCOUNT 
Balance 1931 $1,272 96
Appropriated, Excise Tax 1931 $ 834 51
Old Taxes 1,525 70
Quimby Pond Road 3 11
Dog License 18 99
Mun. Building 140 64
Culverts 1 96
Pine Blister 86
Purchase of safe 10 49
Perm, snow fence 25 25
Miscl. Account 1,106 51
Excise Tax 1932 720 21
Raised by townwJ 2,611 77
High School 7,000 00
41
i, Common Schools $9,000 00
Text Books 600 00
Dom. Science 500 00
Supplies 750 00
Repairs 250 00
Library Equipment 350 00
High School Transportation 300 00
Insurance 566 70
Dallas Plantation, tuition 813 30
Sandy River Plantation, tele­
phone and supplies 7 59
Dallas Plantation, telephone and
supplies 65
Town of Fayette, tuition 90 00
Sandy River Plantation, tuition 382 50
Arthur Irish, tuition 156 79
Rangeley Plantation, tuition 295 00
State of Maine 836 94
Arthur Irish 3 84
State of Maine 3,139 48
Rangeley Trust Co., interest 44 44
Arthur Irish, athletic dept. 16 00
$26,375 99
Paid Rangeley Trust Co., credit Arthur Irish $24,785 99 
Balance unexpended 1,590 00
$26,375 99
SCHOOL ACCOUNT RETIREMENT FUND
Balance from 1931 $24 98
Received from Arthur Irish, Supt. 44 15
$69 13
Paid State Dept, of Education $48 65
Balance unexpended 20 48
$69 13
42
M OTHERS’ AID
Raised by town
Balance overdrawn 1931 $140 00
Paid Treasurer of State 600 00
Balance unexpended 120 00
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
Raised by town $1,080 00
Received from State of Maine 120 00
Paid H. B. McCard, Treas.
DOG LICENSES
Balance from 1931 $ 18 99
Received from E. C. Hinkley 168 00
Appropriated to School account $ 18 99
Paid State o f Maine 168 00
RANGELEY W A TE R  CO.
Balance 1931 $ 104 00
Raised by town 2,450 00
Overdrawn 49 00
Paid Rangeley Water Co., hydrant rental $2,350 00
Rangeley Water Co., contract 1 00
Rangeley Water Co., tax refd. 252 00
$860 00!
$860 00'
$1,200 00* 
1,200 00
$186 99»
$186 90
$2,603 00
$2,603 00
43
OQUOSSOC LIGHT & POWER CO.
Balance 1931 $ 22 00
Raised by town 2,715 00
Paid Oquossoc Light & Power Co., lights $2,291 63
Oquossoc Light & Power Co., tax refd. 210 00
Balance unexpended 235 37
(Due O. L. & Power Co., $208.33)
GUIDE BOARDS
Balance from 1931 
Unexpended
LOCAL PUBLICITY 
Appropriated Miscl. Acct.
Balance 1931 $170 24
Paid Rangeley Lakes Publicity Assn. 500 00
State of Maine Publicity Bureau 250 00
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
Appropriated Miscl. Acct.
Paid Mrs. M. C. Will, Treas.
MUNICIPAL BUILDING ACCOUNT
Balance 1931 $140 64
Received from Western Union Tel. Co. 225 00
Appropriated to School Acct. $140 64
Paid J. A. Russell & Co. , 6 68
Balance unexpended 218 32
$2,737 00
$2,737 00
$44 64 
44 64
$920 24
$920 24
$100 00 
100 00
$365 64
$365 64
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INTEREST ACCOUNT 
Balance 1931 $ 127 93
Raised by town 4,062 66
Received from R. H. Ellis, tax sales account 6 73
Rangeley Trust Co. 93 09
Phillips Savings Bank 205 02
Chas. L. Harnden, Coll. I l l  43
$4,606; 86:
Appropriated Town Debt acct. $ 162 00
Paid Phillips Savings Bank 268 92'
Rangeley Trust Co. 624 58
The Peoples National Bank 173 09
Phillips National Bank 44 00
Rangeley Trust Co., on bonds 2,762 50
Sylvador Hinkley 82 50
Olin R. Rowe, Treas. „21 50
Balance unexpended 467 77
$4,606 80’
SCREEN (OU TLET ROUND POND)
Received from State of Maine $194 69
Paid Main Street Garage $189 40
Balance unexpended 5 29
$194 69^
RANGELEY FIRE DEPARTM ENT
Appropriated from Miscl acct. $400 00J
Paid Rangeley Fire Dept. 400 00
W H ITE PINE BLISTER RUST 
Balance 1931 $ 86
Appropriated to School account 86
PURCHASE OF SAFE
Balance 1931 $10 49
Appropriated to School account 10 49
45
SUPPORT OF POOR
Raised by town $929 30
Received from Ernest Dupell 16 20
Hayden Ross 11 88
Edw. Myshrall, refd. on Brack­
ett account / 14 00
Harry Ross 9 00
Ernest Dupell account:
Paid Oquossoc Store $41 00
Lakemot Dairy Farm 1 95
Archie Dupell account:
Paid Oquossoc Store $79 01
Lakemot Dairy Farm 7 32
J. A. Russell & Co. 2 0i
Hayden Ross account:
Paid Taylor & Fox $56 80
Main Street Market 18 38
Olin R. Rowe 15 18
Voucher account No 1:
Paid Mrs. Mildred Kenney $17 00
Edw. Myshrall 8 00
Castino account:
Paid Livermore Falls $176 34
Mrs. Alta Stimens 20 00
$980 38
Overdrawn 1931 $429 30
$42 95
$88 33
$90 36
$25 00
$196 34
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Millbury account:
Louis Haley
CO 77
Riddle’s Pharmacy 3 85
Maine Central R. R. Co. 22 16
Mrs. Millbury 105 00
Town of Bennington, Vt. 7 50
Taylor & Fox 3 95
John H. Moulton, M. D. 4 00
Edw. Myshrall 14 00
First National Stores 32 05
E. V. Giles & Co. 12 33
G. H. Coburn, M. D. 8 00
Hamm Garage Co. 1 96
L. Millbury 5 00
R. D. Keep, Agent 3 70
Clyde L. Penney, D. D. S. 3 00
O. R. Rowe 4 50
J. D. Greene account:
Paid Maxine Nile $40 00
First Natl. Stores (L. Haley) 37 77 
Riddle's Pharmacy 60
Lewis Halev 15 00
Frank P. Philbrick account:
Paid Main Street Market $264 22
Riddle’s Pharmacy 2 95
Clark Smith 10 45
M, D. Tibbetts & Sons 35
Richard Philbrick account:
Paid Main Street Market $100 60
Fred B. Colby, M. D. 4 00
Riddle’s Pharmacy 75
$274 77
$93 37
$277 97
$105 35
Alton Anderson account :
Paid Alton Anderson 17 00
47
Newt Newburg account:
Paid Newt Newburg $3 00
Herbert Collins account:
Paid Main Street Market $ 3 01
Olin R. Rowe 16 50
$ 19 51-
Pete Boufour account:
Paid Mrs. Jos. Goselin 110 00
Walter Brackett account:
Paid Edw. Myshrall $36 50
Main Street Market 22 27
Rangeley Water Co. 6 92
Harry Ross account:
Paid Taylor & Fox $ 11 25
Olin R. Rowe 40 63
Main Street Market 143 82
Riddle’s Pharmacy 2 25.
J. A. Russell & Co. 2 00
First National Stores 6 90
Hamm Garage Co. 3 00
E. V. Giles & Co. 8 87
M. D. Tibbetts & Sons 11 59
%
H. E. Grant account:
Paid Taylor & Fox $157 17
Edw. Myshrall 12 90
O. L. & Power Co. 1 50
John Miller account:
•
Paid Taylor & Fox $26 29'
Edw. Myshrall 7 50
•
$65 69
$230 3 1
$171 57
$33 79
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James Collicut account:
Paid Riddle’s Pharmacy $1 05
Kenneth Spencer account:
Paid First National Stores 2 09
Overdrawn
$2,277 75 $ 980 38
1,297 37
$2,277 75 $2,277 75
Outstanding bill of Rangeley Trust
Co. for Walter Brackett account $90 00
TOW N OFFICERS’ ACCOUNT 
Balance 1931 $ 73 94
Raised by town ' 2,867 50
Howard H. Herrick $500 00
F. H. Hamm 175 00
Ernest E. Demeritt 175 00
Ohas. L. Harnden, Coll. 631 91
Olin R. Rowe, Treas. 175 00
Henry W. Badger, Supt. salary 775 00
John H. Moulton, M. D., Health Doctor 25 00
James Mathieson 25 00
Olin R. Rowe, Excise Tax Coll. 37 50
Olin R. Rowe, Supt. Cemetery 10 00
Ernest C. Hinkley, Clerk 65 00
J. S. Hoar, Sealer 20 00
T. B. Cottrell, Jr. 30 00
Henry Badger 25 00
Ernest C. Hinkley, Constable 10 00
J. B. Cottrell, Jr., Budget 10 00
P. Alton Quimby, Budget 10 00
Fred Fowler, Budget ' 10 00
J. A. Russell, Budget 10 00
* •
R. A. Harnden, Budget 10 00
R. H. Ellis, Budget 10 00
ice unexpended 202 03
$2,941 44
$2,941 44
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AUTOM OBILE EXCISE T A X  (1931)
Balance 1931 $834 51
Appropriated to School account 834 51
AUTOM OBILE EXCISE T A X  (1932)
Balance 1931 $ 720 21
Received from Olin R. Rowe, Coll. 2,149 95
$2,870 16
Appropriated to School account $ 720 21
Paid Vera Cordingley, refd. 2 00
O. R. Rowe, Coll., refd. on Tom Lawrence 4 53 
Balance unexpended 2,143 42
$2,870 16
AUTOM OBILE EXCISE T A X  (1933)
Received from Olin R. Rowe, Coll. $575 30
Balance unexpended 575 30
T A X  SALES ACCOUNT
Received from R. H. Ellis $ 67 34
T. J. Judkins 12 71
Wm. Thomas 72 05
Wm. Thomas ' 29 34
Clarence Gile 49 42
Mrs. Percy Ellis 26 68
Chas. L. Harnden 3 50
Balance 1,714 75
$1,975 79
Balance 1931 $ 593 55
P.aid Olin R. Rowe, Treas. 98 91
\
Rangeley Trust Co. 49 42
Chas. L. Harnden, Coll. 1,233 91
$1,975 79
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1 lot, 
1 lot, 
1 lot, 
1 lot, 
1 lot, 
1 lot, 
1 lot,
CEMETERY
Zelma Ellis 
Vance Batchelder 
Chauncy Hayward 
Aaron Batchelder 
Mrs. Alice Bemis 
John Gendron 
Elias Knowlau
LOTS SOLD
$10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
30 00 
10 00 
5 00
To paid Town Treas.
$85 00 
85 00
CEMETERY ACCOUNT
Balance 1931
Received for sale of lots
Received from Rangeley Plantation
Paid David Hoar
J. A. Russell & Co. 
Balance unexpended
$415 60 
85 00 
50 00
$338 98 
14 99 
196 63
$550 60
CEMETERY FUND
Balance from 1931
Received from Lincoln A. Ross Estate
$1,460 00 
100 00
$550 60
$1,560 00
CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS, INTEREST ACCOUNT
G eorge  W. Y o u n g
Balance unexpended Feb. 5, 1932 
Received from Rangeley Trust Co.
$14 40 
4 04
Paid David Hoar
Balance unexpended
$ 3 00 
11 44
$14 44
$14 44
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M i n n i e  R oss
Balance unexpended Feb. 5, 1932 $10 32
Received from Rangeley Trust Co. 4 04
I .
Raid David Hoar $ 2 25
Olin R. Rowe 1 25
Balance unexpended 10 86
G. L. K e m p t o n  
Balance unexpended Feb. 5, 1932 $10 42
Received from Rangeley Trust Co. 4 04
Paid David Hoar $ 2 25
Balance unexpended 12 21
E. I. H e r r i c k
Balance unexpended Feb. 5, 1932 $4 04
Received from Rangeley Trust Co. 4 04
Paid David Hoar $4 00
Balance unexpended 4 08
G. A. P roctor
Balance unexpended Feb. 5, 1932 $5 74
Received from Rangeley Trust Co. 4 04
Paid David Hoar $2 25
Balance unexpended 7 53
$14 36
$14 36
$14 46
$14 46
$8 08
$8 08
$9 78
$9 78
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D e x t e r  L a m b
Balance unexpended Feb. 5, 1932 $ 26
Received from Rangeley Trust Co. 2 42
Paid David Hoar $2 25
Balance unexpended 43
T r y p h e n e  N e a l
Balance unexpended Feb. 5, 1932 $7 86
Received from Rangeley Trust Co. 8 08
Paid David Hoar $8 50
Balance unexpended 7 44
F l o r a  A .  E l l i s
Balance unexpended Feb. 5, 1932 $5 39
Received from Rangeley Trust Co. 4 04
Paid David Hoar $2 25
Balance unexpended 7 18
C o r a  P. H i n k l e y
Balance unexpended Feb. 5, 1932 $1 79
Received from Rangeley Trust Co. 4 04
Paid David Hoar $2 25
Balance unexpended 3 58
$2 68
$2 68
$15 94
$15 94
$9 43
$9 43
$5 83
$5 83
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C h a r l e s  W. B a r r e t t
Balance unexpended Feb. 5, 1932 $2 03
Received from Rangeley Trust Co. 3 03
4
Paid David Hoar $2 25
Balance unexpended 2 81
T h o m a s  B a r r e t t
Balance unexpended Feb. 5, 1932 $2 03
Received from Rangeley Trust Co. 3 03
Paid David Hoar $2 25
Balance unexpended 2 81
M r s . L u c y  H i n k l e y
Balance unexpended Feb. 5, 1932 $1 33
Received from Rangeley Trust Co. 4 04
Balance
G eorge  H. S n o w m a n
Balance unexpended Feb. 5, 1932 $ 67
Received from Rangeley Trust Co. 4 04
Paid David Hoar $4 00
Balance unexpended 71
L e w i s  B o w l e y
$5 06
$5 06
$5 06
$5 06
$5 37 
5 37
$4 71
$4 71
Received from Rangeley Trust Co. $5 35
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Paid David Hoar $2 25
Balance overdrawn 1932 2 50
Balance unexpended 60
L i n c o l n  A. Ross
Received from Rangeley Trust Co.
Balance unexpended
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
A c t i v e  P a u p e r  A c c o u n t s
Town of Avon:
Balance due 1931 $8 00
By town of Avon 8 00
Town of A von :
Balance due 1931 $34 35
Paid Mrs. Freda Dyer 71 00
Mrs. Thomas Mountain 15 00
Eclw. Myshrall 8 00
$128 35
Rec’d from town of Avon 34 35
Balance due
Stephen Carpenter acct.:
Balance due 1931
Town of Farmington, Greenleaf acct.:
Paid Taylor & Fox $16 27
Olin R. Rowe 11 30
Main Street Market 34 30
R. A. Harnden 3 50
Taylor & Fox 7 23
E. V. Giles & Co. 16 39
Clark Smith 22 64
Riddle’s Pharmacy 65
Balance due
$5 35
»
$ 67 
67
$00 00
$94 00 
$32 55
$112 28
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City of Portland, Guy Blunt acct.:
Paid Guy Blunt $88 00:
Mrs. Guy Blunt 66 00
First National Stores 35 79
Olin R. Rowe 12 25.
R. A. Harnden 5 50-
Fred B. Colby, M. D. 5 00
E. V. Giles & Co.
m
27 56.
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 70.
Dan Myers 18 25
Clark M. Smith 8 60
9
$267 65
Rec’d from City of Portland 164 55
t
Balance due
State of Maine and town of Moscow, Coolong acct. :
Paid Taylor & Fox $61 99
Oakes & Badger Co. 3 75
0. R. Rowe 8 63
Main Street Market 88 36
Fred B. Colby, M. D. 6 00
'Charles Therian 7 50
Fred B. Colby, M. D. 11 00-
Elwell Boubier 3 00
R. A. Harnden 4 95
Riddle’s Pharmacy 3 49-
J. A. Russell & Co. 20 32
E. V. Giles & Co. 5 00
0. E. Dennison 5 00
$228 99
Received from Oakes & Badger
Co., refd. $ 75
Received from State o f Maine 54 43
<
55 18
$103 10 !
Balance due 
Total amount due on Miscl. Pauper accounts
$173 81'
■ ■ ■  I  ■■ — — —
$515 74
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STATE PAUPER ACCOUNTS
John R. Batchelder:
Paid First National Stores $ 74 99
Olin R. Rowe 122 85
Main Street Market 51 56
M. D. Tibbetts & Sons, Inc. 10 95
E. V. Giles & Co. 35 45
Riddle’s Pharmacy 10 75
F. B. Colby, M. D. 10 00
Balance due
Ira Boubier:
Paid Main Street Market $106 56
O. R. Rowe
•
3 80'
Charles Therian 1
•
25
Balance due
Ruben Campbell:
Paid R. A. Harnden $ 17 50
E. V. Giles & Co. 6 03
Taylor & Fox 13 88
O. R. Rowe 112 76
Main Street Market 261 85
Hamm Garage Co. 2 35
Charles Therian 6 50
Oakes & Badger Co. 5 35
M. D. Tibbetts & Sons, Inc. 97
Riddle's Pharmacy 3 10
J. A. Russell & Co. 13 56
F. B. Colby, M. D. 15 00
John H. Moulton, M. D. 2 00
$460 85
Received from State of Maine
9
262 99
Balance due
$316 55
$111 61
*
$197 86
» *
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Carl Crocker :
Paid Taylor & Fox $237 18
Clyde L. Penney, D. D. S. 2 00
Riddle’s Pharmacy 22 90
Main Street Market 78 20
O. R. Rowe 111 74
Charles Therian 14 25
John H. Moulton, M. D. 30 00
Clark Smith 95 56
Jennie Stewart 22 10
F. B. Colby, M. D. 4 00
J. A. Russell & Co. 8 88
$626 81
Received from State of Maine
♦
372 69
Balance due
Henry Crocker :
Paid Taylor & Fox $216 87
Mrs. Julian Blackwell 9 20
Mrs. Alton Anderson 10 00
Jennie Stewart 24 00
John Id. Moulton, M. D. 32 00
Riddle’s Pharmacy 3 60
0 . R. Rowe 131 03
Main Street Market 2 60
Charles Therian 7 50
M. D. Tibbetts & Sons, Inc. 17 58
Emma P. Me Card 1 00
$455 38
Received from State of Maine 168 27
Balance due
Joseph Deraps :
Paid Taylor & Fox $235 58
$254 12
$287 11
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Paid Main Street Market $7 42
Oakes & Badger Co. 6 25
$249 25
Received from State of Maine 151 81
Balance due
Bertie Ford :
Paid G. H. Coburn, M. D. $ 6 00
Riddle's Pharmacy 15 89
Taylor & Fox 161 10
E. V. Giles & Co. 32 22
M. D. Tibbetts & Sons, Inc. 84
Oakes & Badger Co. 6 50
Elwell Boubier 5 50
0. R. Rowe 67 42
G. H. Coburn, M. D. 8 00
J. A. Russell & Co. 1 15
F. B. Colby, M. D. 8 00
Hamm Garage Co. 1 75
First National Stores 11 89
Howard H. Herrick 10 00
Franklin County Memorial Hospital 15 00
H. W. Holmes 16 00
Redington Dallas Land Co. 25 00
Edw. Myshrall 18 00«
American Enamel Co. 20 00
Balance from 1931 acct.
w
64 00
*
$494 26
Received from 0. R. Rowe $ 9 97
Received from State of Maine 324 81
334 78
Balance due
Guy Haines account:
Paid Taylor & Fox $469 66
Riddle's Pharmacy 12 45
$97 44
*
$159 48
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Paid Charles Therian $ 25 25
Riddle’s Pharmacy 4 10
O. R. Rowe 142 38
Main Street Market 59 23
Hamm Garage Co. 2 35
E. V. Giles & Co. 31 84
R. A. Harnden 27 05
M. D. Tibbetts & Sons, Inc. 8 98
Riddle’s Pharmacy 3 74
Clark Smith 46 71
V. G. Pillsbury 3 10
Vance Batchelder 4 60
John H. Moulton, M. D. 99 00
J. A. Russell & Co. 21 10
First National Stores 5 05
William Dickey 1 00
$967 59
Received from State of Maine 501 07
Balance clue
Chancy Hayward acct. :
Balance, 1931 
Paid Taylor & Fox
Riddle’s Pharmacy
Mr. Hayward, to cover expenses to 
hospital accounted by separate 
acct.
Hamm Garage Co., cash advanced to 
Hayward 
Collis P. Huntington Mem. Hosp. 
Rangeley Trust Co., cash advanced 
Young Women's Christian Asso.
O. R. Rowe
Hamm Garage Co., transportation 
Sec. of State 
Main Street Market 
Hamm Garage Co., cash advanced
G. H. Coburn, M. D.
F. B. Colby, M. D.
$ 66 65 
171 87 
131 58
173 00
50 00 
21 00 
35 71 
11 76 
113 84 
6 50 
14 00 
21 77 
18 55 
20 00 
5 00
$466 52:
CO
Paid Edw. Myshrall $3 95
Maine Central Railroad Co. 6 70
$871 88
Received from Rangeley Trust
Co., money returned $ 35 00
Received from Mr. Hayward 1 43
Received from State of Me. 835 45
$871 88
Balance due
Monford Johnson account:
Paid Taylor & Fox $ 1 55
Olin R. Rowe 36 70
Main Street Market 153 37
Hamm Garage Co. 2 35
Charles Therian 2 75
Oakes & Badger Co. 2 25
R. A. Harnden 17 00
E. V. Giles & Co. 43 85
First National Stores 15 51
Riddle’s Pharmacy 2 15
$277 48
Received from State of Maine 144 59
Balance due
Merle Merrill account:
Paid E. V. Giles & Co. $ 3 48
O. R. Rowe 39 45
Main Street Market 15 20
Taylor & Fox 29 04
Mrs. Jennie Stewart 9 80
Oakes & Badger Co. 2 90
Taylor & Fox 7 52
John H. Moulton, M. D. 42 00
Riddle’s Pharmacy 3 75
$00 00
$132 89
Balance due $153 14
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State account Voucher No. 1 A :
Paid Taylor & Fox $191 78
M. H. Nile 38 30
Range ley Water Co. 10 00
E. V. Giles & Co. 26 02
O. R. Rowe 5 85
R. A. Harnden 29 40
Edw. Myshrall 22 00
Kempton Lumber Co. 2 50
V. G. Pillsbury 6 84
J. A. Russell & Co. 13 09
Balance due $345 78
Harold Oakes:
Balance, 1931 $24 60
Paid Edw. Myshrall 11 50
Whip Willow Farm 17 45
Rangeley Lakes Hotel Co. 57 60
Main Street Market 16 72
First National Stores 29 13
Mrs. Geneva Dunham 39 00
John H. Moulton, M. D. 31 00
E. V. Giles & Co. 18 36
Riddle’s Pharmacy 1 60
O. R. Rowe 8 85
V. G. Pillsbury 16 35
M. D. Tibbetts & Sons 3 55
$275 71
Rec’d from O. R. Rowe, refund $ 55
Rec’d from State of Maine 206 03
206 58
£>
Balance due $69 13
Arthur Paquette account:
Paid Main Street Market
State of Maine, refund
$30 11 
12 79
$42 90
Received from State of Maine 42 90
Balance due $00 00
Lylle Ross account:
Paid Taylor & Fox $5 96
First National Stores 3 92
Balance due $9 88
Earl Tibbetts account:
Paid Taylor & Fox $74 88
Main Street Market 4 02
$78 90
Received from State of Maine 78 90
*
Balance due $00 00
Alfred Tripp account:
Paid Main Street Market $ 8 00
M. D. Tibbetts & Sons, Inc. 16 00
Balance due $24 00
Everett Wilcox account:
Paid Jennie Stewart $ 1 10
Taylor & Fox ■ 5 37
O. R. Rowe 44 22
Main Street Market 27 62
Oakes & Badger Co. 22 10
J. A. Russell & Co. 4 74
M. D. Tibbetts & Sons 17 90
E. V. Giles & Co. 32 73
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Paid Riddle’s Pharmacy $ 6 05
First National Stores 18 51
R. A. Harnden 1 40
Balance due
Total Amount Due From State
SETTLEMENT W ITH  COLLECTOR
C h a s . L. H a r n d e n
1926 uncollected taxes $ 221 30
1927 uncollected taxes 157 20
1928 uncollected .taxes 132 73
1929 uncollected taxes 265 02
1930 uncollected taxes 86 79
1931 uncollected taxes 1,393 89
1932 commitment 74,660
t
73
ACCOUNTED BY
1926 uncollected $ 221 30
1927 uncollected 157 20
1928 uncollected 132 73
1929 uncollected 265 02
1930 uncollected 86 79
1931 uncollected 924 21
1932 uncollected 1,254 30
Paid Olin R. Rowe, Treas. 73,876 11
SUPPLEMENTARY TAXES
Supplementary taxes collected 
Balance
$181 74 
$2,807 25
$76,917 66
$76,917 66
$384 45 
384 45
O VERLAY
Assessment
Trans, to Miscellaneous account
$2,009 14
2,009 14
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DISCOUNT ON TAXES
Balance, 1931 
Raised by town
$ 28 40
2,500 00
Paid Chas. L. Harnden, Coll. 
Balance unexpended
$2,186 26 
342 14
ABATEM EN T ON TA XE S
Balance, 1931 
Raised by town
$ 11 37 
150 0Ü
Paid Charles L. Harnden, Coll 
Balance unexpended
$160 57 
80
$2,528 40
$2,528 40
$161 37
$161 37
Edna Hinkley, error $ 1 05
Mrs. Vertie BurrAll, unable 62 50
W. Henry True, error 21 00
Lewis Nile, disabled 3 00
John L. Philbrick, error 10 92
Ohas. Huntoon Estate, error 7 50
Guy Bean, error 4 20
Caxton Brown, deceased 3 00
Pete Dellams, moved 3 00
Archie Dupell, pauper 3 00
H. M. Ellingwood, veteran 3 00
Albert Gallant, moved 3 00
Frank Gile, deceased 3 00
jos. Scanned, paid in Lewiston 8 40
Otto Lamb, Rangeley Plantation 3 00
F. N. Harris, moved 3 00
Abel Parent, moved 3 00
Asher Rock, moved 3 00
Jas. Scott, age 3 00
N. A. Atherton, age 3 00
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Walter Brackett, pauper $3 00
Frank Savage, Rangeley Plantation 3 00
$160 57
TA X  COLLECTOR’S REPORT
I herewith submit a brief report as tax collector for the year 
ending February 10, 1933.
UNCOL-
February 10, 1932 COLLECTED LECTED
Due for 1926 taxes $ 221 30 $ 221 30
1927 taxes 157 20 157 20
1928 taxes 132 73 132 73
1929 taxes '265 02 265 02
1930 taxes 86 79 86 79
1931 taxes 1,393 89 $ 469 68 924 21
1932 commitment 74,660 73 73,406 43 1,254 30
$76,917 66 $73,876 11 $3,041 52
Supplementary taxes 384 45
Interest 111 43
Total collected $74,371 99
Paid O. R. Rowe, Treas. 74,371 99
Respectfully submitted,
CHAS. L. HARNDEN, Coll.
Davenport, Mrs. W. B. 
Quimby, W. D. 
Templeton, H. O.
UNPAID TA XE S 
R e s i d e n t , 1926
$ 33 20 
112 80
75 30
Boutilier, Frank 
Berry, Carrol 
Quimby, W. D.
R e s i d e n t , 1927
$221 30
$ 22 20 
10 00 
125 00
$157 20
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Pillsbury, Leon 
Tobie, Rudolp'h
R e s i d e n t , 1928
R e s i d e n t , 1929
Merritt, A. J.
Moore, Meredith 
O’Brien, James 
Pillsbury, Leon 
Swain, Ernest 
Toothaker, Coe 
Tobie, Rudolph
R e s i d e n t , 1930
Merritt, A. J.
O’Brien, James 
Pillsbury, Leon 
Redmon, James 
Smith, Ray 
Thomas, M. G.
Toothaker, John 
Tobie, Rudolph
N o n - R e s i d e n t , 1930
Howe, Dr. Frank
R e s i d e n t , 1931
Atherton, N. A.
Brackett, Gerald 
Boufour, Peter 
Butler, Frank 
Burt, Charles 
Collins, Herbert 
Church, George
$74 16 
58 57'
$132 73
$ 49 93
2 30
3 00 
38 42
3 00 
5 30 
163 08
$265 02
$12 20 
3 00 
17 49 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
32 90
9 20
$86 79
$ 6 22 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
7 30
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Davenport, W. E.
Ellis, Lynwood 
Ellis, Percy 
Field, Clemont 
Gile, Carrol 
Grant, H. E.
Haley, E. L.
Hoar, Kenneth 
Loomis, Warren 
Miller, John 
Miller, John Jr.
Peterson, Lawrence 
Pillsbury, Leon 
Savage, Forrest 
Taylor, Everett 
Templeton, H. O.
Thomas, M. G.
Thomas, Wm.
Tobie, Rudolph 
Wentworth, Everade
N o n -R e s id e n t ,  1931
Arnburg, Steve 
Bisbee, O. A.
Decker, J. Raymond 
Herbert, A. D.
Scanned, Dr. Joseph
R e sid e n t, 1932
Barrett, F. R.
Berry, Carrol 
Billington, William 
Bird, Henry 
Blodgett, Dana 
Boulter, Wm.
Boulter & Mclver 
Boutilier, Frank 
Boutilier, Wilfred
$ 14 40 
99 97 
26 65 
5 15 
9 45 
3 00 
58 90 
12 03 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
7 70- 
3 00 
5 15 
41 18 
3 00 
23 43 
29 02 
56 83
10 75 
23 65 
351 53 
4 30 
94 60
$924 21
$96 39 
3 84 
3 00
3 00 
15 39
5 10 
24 15
4 47 
3 63
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Brackett, Gerald $ 3 00
Burt, Ghas. 3 00
Brooks, Guy 42 77
Carl et on, Lin wood 3 00
5
Cottrell, J. B., Jr. 3 00
Davenport, Walter 20 22
Doake, J. Leslie 4 26
Dunham, Milford 3 63
Ellis, Lynwood 76 71
1
Ellis, Percy 14 13
Ellingwood, Ghas. 1 26
Ellingwood, Walter 3 00
Fuller, Harold 6 15
•
Gagnor, Albert 3 00\
Gile, Benj. 3 00
Gile, Carrol 6 15
Gile, Clarence* t 5 52
Grant, H. E. 3 00
Haley, Errol 3 00
Haley, E. L. • 40 80
Haskell, Florence 1 05
Ivers, Henry J. 3 00
Johnson, Robert 3 00
Johnson, Chester 1 57
Johnson, Percy 3 00
Jordon, Frank 4 05
Lamb, Virgil 61 54
Lawrence, James 3 00
Maher, Fredj . * 5 10
Mitchell, I. W. 3 00
Morrison, Eddie 3 00
Moore, EI. L. 24 63
Miller, John 3 00
»
Miller, John, Jr. 3 00
Murphy, Glenn 7 20
Murphy, Victor 3 00
McKenna, Patrick 3 00
Mclver, Joe 7 20
McKenney, Weston ' 3 00t
Nelson, Arthur 19 95
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Nile, Percy $ 3 00
Nile, Carson 3 00
Pillsbury, Francis 4 26
Philbrick, Laura 23 10
Pillsbury, Leon 3 00
Philbrick, Ralph 8 88
Parkenson, Stella 1 26
Pratt, Henry 3 00
Philbrick, Richard 3 00•
Rangeley Driving Club 9 04
Ray, Ernest 4 05
Raymond, Axel 3 00
Raymond, Kenneth 3 00
Robinson, Valentine 1 24
Ross, Ara I. 26 97
Ross, Oscar 51 99
Ross, Gale 12 03
Spencer, Kenneth 3 00
Starbird, Freeland 3 00
Stanchfield, Carl 3 00
Seeley, Harry 3 00
Taylor, Everett 4 05
Tibbetts, Florin 3 00
Templeton, H. 0. 8 25
Thomas, M. G. 3 00
Thomas, Wm. 6 15
Tobie, Rudolph 8 25
Tobie & Pillsbury 31 08
Thibedeau, Linton 3 00
Vogel. Arthur 3 00
Wilbur, Herbert 3 00
Wilbur, John R. 12 87
Wilbur, Warren E. 2 96
Wentworth, Everade 130 87
Worth, Charles 11 61
Willett, John 3 00
$982 77
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N o n - R e s i d e n t , 1932
Bisbee, O. A. $ 23 73
Gaylord, Emerson 63 00
Greenman, Maurice 21 00
Herbert, A. D. 4 20
Vaughn Bros. 159 60
$271 53
Total for 1932 $1,254 30-
OUTSTANDING ORDERS 
Balance, 1931 $334 14
Paid by Treas. in 1932 183 24
No. 3053 
3073 
3259
No. 4773 
4790
5039
5040 
5071 
5075
5077
5078
5079
5109
5110
$125 00 
24 00 
90
$ 149 90 
10 00 
194 00 
2,103 87 
8 52 
208 33 
1 00 
7 50
5 03
6 00 
4 24 
1 76
$149 90
$2,700 15
Treasurer's Report
RECEIPTS
Trust funds on hand Feb., 1932 
General funds on hand Feb., 1932 
State Treasurer:
Library Fund 
Bank stock tax 
Executive Dept.
Road to Feeding Station 
Pauper Acct.
Industrial Education 
Special Fund 
R. R. and Tel. tax 
School Fund 
Third Class roads 
Winter roads
Screening Rd. Pond
*
Porcupine bounty 
Town of Avon, Pauper Account 
City ©f Lewiston 
City of Portland 
Miscellaneous accounts
Total
O. R. Rowe. Excise tax, 1932
O. R. Rowe, Excise tax, 1933 
Redemption o f tax deeds 
L. A. Ross Estate, Cem. Tr. funds 
Hamm Garage Co., land rent 
Damage on sheep 
Rangeley Trust Co.:
Interest on deposits
Interest on Public School Fund
Interest on Cemetery Trust Fund
$ 2,560 00 
3,617 02
120 00 
1,586 16 
50 24 
4,882 50 
73 75 
3,118 95 
736 00 
100 94 
44 08 
3,139 48 
493 76 
708 52 
194 69 
12 00
$ 42 35 
69 56 
164 55 
101 78
378 24 
2,149 95 
575 30 
340 59 
100 00' 
25 00 
6 00
$93 09 
44 44 
58 94
Total 196 47
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E. C. Hinkley, dog tax $ 168 00
N. P. Noble, interest 205 02
Sale of Cemetery lots 85 00
Use of gym. 16 OO
Rangeley Plantation, care of Cemetery 50 00
Trust Co., loan 4,482 00
Temporary loans 14,956 00
Sale of wood 374 46
Licenses 35 00
Rent of Municipal Building 225 00
Tuition 1,737 59
Arthur Irish, Retirement Fund 47 99
Benj. Gile 1 00
Miscellaneous School accounts 8 24
For transporting flour 2 62
For Summer road account 121 39
For one-half road to Feeding Station 73 75
Winter Road accounts:
Madrid $142 26
Sandy River Plantation 429 43
Dallas Plantation 254 45
Rangeley Plantation 128 34
Franklin County 88 58
Miscellaneous 262 30
Total 1,305 36
C. L. Harnden, Collector 74,371 99
Total receipts $123,476 05
EXPENDITURES
Paid Town orders $119,585 68
On 'hand, Trust Funds 2,660 00
Deposits 1,230 37
$123,476 05
4
Town Clerk's Report
V IT A L  STATISTICS
Number of births reported from February 1, 1932, to February 
1, 1933 — thirty-five.
Number o f marriages recorded from February 1, 1932, to Feb­
ruary 1, 1933 — twenty-four.
Number of deaths recorded from February 1, 1932, to February 
1, 1933 — twenty-one. • -
If any errors or omissions appear herein kindly notify the clerk,, 
that corrections can be made.
E. C. HINKLEY, Town Clerk.
*
B i r t h s
1932
February 10, to Julian T. and Linnie Ross Blackwell, a daughter,. 
Joyce Lena.
February 19, to William J. and Iris Stewart Frazer, a son, 
Kenneth James.
February 28, to Luther L. and Florence Tibbetts Crosby, a daugh­
ter, Elizabeth Anna.
February 29, to Leon W. and Frances Farren Pillsbury, a son, 
Fred Leon.
March 2, to Alton and Ethelyn Batchelder Anderson, a son, 
Carl Horace.
March 4, to Joseph W. and Yvonne Dunham Holman, a son, 
Raymond Limvood
March 14, to Howard H. and Marion Quimby Herrick, a son, 
Myron Quimby.
March 28, to Raymond H. and Maxine Huntoon Haskell, a 
daughter, Mildred Anne.
April 19, to Harold O. and Dorothy Mason Oakes, a daughter, 
Pauline Janice.
1932
April 21, to Hayden B. and Lorna Thomas Tibbetts, a son, 
Hayden Burdin.
April 22, to Erlon W. and Ethel Nile Quimby, a daughter, Ella 
Etta.
April 26, to Fred O. and Mildred Dunham Campbell, a daughter, 
Lorraine Alma.
May 7, to Kenneth A. and Alice Hodson Hinkley, a son, David 
Ernest.
May 11, to Harold M. and Nathalie Huntoon Ferguson, a son, 
Richard Pelton.
July 17, to Clarence N. and Vera Lamb Pinkham, a daughter, 
Norma Louise.
July 17, to Arthur E. and Marion Bean Bowker, a son, Albert 
Louis.
July 18, to Ralph B. and Alice Whitten Philbrick, a son, Allen 
Whitten.
July 22, to Harry B. and Thala Batcheluer Ross, a son, Harry 
Joseph.
August 1, to Milford K. and Gertrude Gray Dunham, a son, 
George Milford.
August 6, to Vernon D. and Alice Ross Collins, a daughter, 
Jeanne.
August 31, to Elton D. and Dorothy Gordon Powers, a son, Elton 
David.
September 5, to Gordon E. and Signa Wilbur Hunt, a daughter, 
Sylvia Elaine.
September 10, to J. Walter and Addie Pillsbury Bean, a daugh­
ter, Lois Addie.
September 14, to Henry S. and Evangeline Batchelder Crocker, 
a daughter, Marion Mae.
September 25, to Russell D. and Emma Pillsbury Burr, a daugh­
ter, Gloria Lorraine.
October 16, to Kenneth C. and Annis Love Crocker, a daughter, 
Kay Constance.
October 21, to Clement A. and Etita Blodgett Field, a son, Paul 
Osgood.
December 15, to Charles B. and Elizabeth Robertson Harris, a 
daughter, Rachel May.
December 20, to Harry S. and Stella Tibbetts Seeley, a daugh­
ter, Reta May.
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1932
December 25, to James Gordon and Margaret Ryder Ross, a 
son, Robert fames.
1933
January 5, to Vergil O. and Ruth Hinkley Lamb, a daughter, 
Margaret Almira.
January 20, to Verd R. and Florence Ray Tibbetts, a daughter, 
Patricia Gwendolyn.
January 25, to Roger L. and Bernice Lawrence Williams, a son, 
Ward Bessom.
M a r r i a g e s
1932
February 6, in Farmington, by Rev. Albert G. Henderson, Wes­
ton McKinney to Miriam Ford, both of Rangeley.
February 10, in Rangeley, by Rev. Charles F. Frederich, Sher­
wood H. Searles to Angelita R. White, both of Lang Pit.
February 13, in Rangeley, by Rev. Charles F. Frederich, Gordon 
E. Hunt to Signa A. Wilbur.
March 23, by Reed H. Ellis, J. P., Charles C. Turner to Carrie
A. Scribner.
April 25, by L. E. Taylor, J. P., Russell D. Burr to Emma 
Pillsbury.
June 4, .in Orono, by Rev. Herman Berlaw, Fred B. Colby Jr.
of Rangeley to Sylvia Gould of Bangor.
June 11, in Farmington, by Rev. Albert G. Henderson, Harry
S. Seeley to Stella Tibbetts Ross, both of Rangeley.
June 15, by L. E. Taylor, J. P., Lucien Dube o f Livermore Falls 
to Laura Costino of Rangeley.
July 2, by Rev. Myron H. Packard, G. Irving Kelly of Rome, 
Me., to lone M. Spencer of Rangeley.
July 11, by Rev. Lawrence M. Farr, Scott H. White of Phillips 
to Florence A. Hoar of Rangeley.
July 16, by Rev. J. N. Boucher, P. P., Carl D. Dumbra of Forest 
Hills, L. L, N. Y., to Nadina M. Marchetti o f Rangeley.
July 16, in Eustis, by E. H. Grose, J. P., John H. Milleir Jlr. 
to Justine Eunice Lamb, both of Rangeley.
July 28, in Mapleton, by Rev. Warren T. Gifford, Axel Z. Ray­
mond o f Rangeley to xA,my Cleo Higgins of Mapleton.
August 7, in North Chestervilie, by Rev. Lawrence M. Farr, 
Frederick W. Ellingwood of Rangeley to Edith M. Besson of Farm­
ington.
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1932
September 36, by Rev. Charles F. Frederich, Walter Flint Tuck 
o f  Rockport, Mass., to C. Elinor Fuller of Sutton, Mass.
September 16, by Rev. J. N. Boucher, P. P., Fred John of Island 
Pond, Vt., to Mary Gendron of Rangeley.
October 8, by Rev. Charles F. Frederich, Edward Leon LeClair 
to Vera Irene Cox, both of Stratton.
October 17, in Madrid, by Charles E. Smith, J. P., Leon ■ L. 
‘Quimby to Shirley A. Richardson, both of Rangeley.
October 24, by Rev. William H. Johnson, Millet Charles Perkins 
o f  Brunswick to Martha Pillsbury of Rangeley.
October 25, in Portsmouth, N. H., by Rev. Arthur A. Rouner, 
Harold S. Look to Beatrice M. Case, both of Rangeley.
November 5, in Avon, by Rev. F. S. Williamson, Raymond Hay­
wood of Rangeley to Margaret Wilcox of Avon.
November 5, by Rev. Charles F. Frederich, Leon H. 'Chandler 
of Farmington to Salome Beatrice Taylor of Rangeley.
1933
January 4, by Rev. Charles F. Frederich, Leon S. Libby to Anna 
Nile Blodgett.
January 8, by L. E. Taylor, J. P., Claude Lowell Jr. to Mavis 
Wright.
D e a t h s
1932
February 4, Estella Eliza Gile, age 73 yrs., 10 mos., 13 days.
February 8, William Huntoon, age 58 yrs., 1 mo., 19 days.
February 15, Avie Ella Raymond, age 60 yrs., 11 mos., 12 days.
April 8, Elizabeth T. Crosby, age 83 yrs., 0 mo., 20 days.
May 14, John Frank Yeaton, age 79 yrs., 11 mos., 20 days.
June 7, James Lawrence Swinger, age 65 yrs., 4 mos., 26 days.
July 26, Charles M. Brett, age 76 yrs., 5 mos., 12 days.
August 5, Adliine Haywood, age 44 yrs., 9 mos., 10 days.
August 27, Newton S. Hoar, age 21 yrs., 6 mos., 12 days.
August 30, David Lamb, age 62 yrs., 11 mos, 5 days.
September 9, Asa A. Robinson, age 77 yrs., 11 mos., 21 days.
October 7, Frank N. Gile, age 58 yrs., 6 mos., 23 days.
October 18, Theodore C. Haley, age 47 yrs., 9 mos., 26 days.
November 1, Douglass Robert Myshrall, age 1 yr., 4 mos., 11 da.
<
November 24, Peter L. Cleveland, age 82 yrs.; 3 mos., 22 days.
✓
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1932
November 25, Barbra Oberstaller, age 41 yrs., 0 mo., 10 days. 
December 4, Charles Ray Murphy, age 10 mos., 6 days. 
December 8, Muriel Thorn Tracy, age 45 yrs., 6 mos., 3 days. 
December 17, Caxton William Brown, age 29 yrs., 7 mos., 0 days. 
December 23, Abbie Frances Haley, age 84 yrs., 6 mos., 0 days.
January 13, Robert T. Johnson, age 25 yrs., 8 mos., 1 day.
1933
Rangeley, Maine, 
February 6, 1933.
TOW N OF RANGELEY
To E. C. HINKLEY, Dr.
To recording 36 births at 25c 
To recording 24 marriages at 25c 
To recording 21 deaths at 25c
81 at 25c $20 25 
65 00 
10 00
To services as town clerk 
To services as constable 
To notices to dog owners 
To postage, absentee ballots, 45 
To postage, regular ballots 
To express on ballots returned
2 10
4 05 
1 25 
1 80
$104 05

Report of the School Department of 
Rangeley
SCHOOL CALENDAR, 1932-1933
F a l l  T e r m
Schools open September 6th 
Holidays — County Fair
County Convention 
Armistice Day 
Thanksgiving 
Day after Thanksgiving 
Schools close December 16th
W i n t e r  T e r m
Schools open January 2nd 
Schools close March 24th
S p r i n g  T e r m
Schools open April 4th 
Schools close June 9th
Holiday, April 19th 
Holiday, May 30th
Fall Term, 15 weeks 
Winter Term, 12 weeks 
Spring Term, 10 weeks
J a c k  C o t t r e l l  
J a m e s  M a t h i e s o n  
H e n r y  B a d g e r
SCHOOL BOARD
Term expires 1933 
Term expires 1934 
Term expires 1935
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCPIOOLS
A r t h u r  I r i s h
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T A X  REDUCTION AND THE SCHOOLS
Last year in accord with the trend of the times the School Budget 
and assessment was reduced. Two years ago $21,164.48 was assessed, 
while last year only $49,316.70 was assessed for schools, or a re­
duction of $1,847.78. This was on the current running expenses of 
the schools exclusive of the debt retirement.
Every teacher and school officer took a salary cut last fall.
In 1931 the total assessment was $78,410.37 and only 27% was 
for schools.
With the State of Maine spending 28 Million a year for all 
purposes there is no reason why a reduction in the State Expenses 
would not reduce the State tax to Rangeley provided the reduction 
was big enough.
In 1930-1931 a desirable Blunter Cove road was built costing 
$32,880. When this is fully paid for a considerable measure of Tax 
relief will be afforded. As I remember this was to be a three year 
liquidation project with the State and town paying ¡their part.
The School reduction last year was over 9 per cent. Everyone 
admits taxes should be low but they can’t all be at the expense of the 
current operating expenses of the school department. Last year 
municipal rates for all purposes in the State were reduced $2.69 per 
thousand dollars of valuation and of that sum the public schools lost 
the most, $1.62 as compared with $1.07 for all other municipal activi­
ties.
The trouble with getting a measure of tax relief is that someone 
always thinks they want something. Towns like individuals should 
live within their budget and perhaps go without something.
Our tuition receipts are larger this year. This is due to the in­
crease in number of tuition pupils and collection of some contested 
tuition. We have quite a large balance this year and this will help 
out the school budget.
I am not discussing the different subjects taught in High School 
but if the town provides the College course for the few it surely 
should provide for the large majority who can’t go to College and 
want vocational subjects.
The School Board this year has adopted a Budget which calls 
for a 14 per cent reduction over last year’s expenses. This with 
last year’s reduction makes a total reduction for two years of about 
25 per cent, or about one-fourth of the town’s assessment. Last year 
the schools lost more than the other departments of the town.
SI
On account of the reduced valuation of the State the Aid for 
the School Fund will be 20 per cent less next year. However, a bill 
has been introduced to provide for an excise tax on tobacco to make 
up this loss.
$5,000 of the amount raised for schools goes back in the town 
for board. The schools provide jobs for plumbers, janitors, bu;s 
drivers, etc. The schools bring business to restaurants, etc. The 
schools bring in rent money to the town. The schools make business 
for garages, etc. The schools make business for the insurance agents 
and even the Savings Bank. The schools make business for thè 
Power Co.
Of all the towns in the County that have a High School Rangeley 
has the lowest rate for schools except Farmington only. Farmington, 
of course, has one building provided by the State and teachers are 
paid by the State. In reality then Rangeley has the lowest rate for 
schools of all towns in the County.
There are only four towns in Kennebec County that have a lower 
school rate than Rangeley.
Please bear in mind when talking about town expenses that only 
one-fourth of the money raised goes to schools. Last year the town 
raised $5,000 less than usual for all purposes, of this amount the 
schools lost $2,000. The other departments of the town lost only 
$3,000 and they represent three-fourths of town expenses. The other 
departments of the town then, only took a cut last year of half what 
the schools did.
REVISED SALARY SCHEDULE, 1932-1933<
Margaret Whitney, seventh grade $ 950 00
Clifford McLaughlin, eighth grade 1,000 00
Lena Hoar, sixth grade 950 00
Helen Fenderson, fifth grade 950 00
Pearl J. Whitney, fourth grade 950 00
Marion Hawkes, third grade 875 00
Helen Weeks, second grade 900 00
Lucy Smith, first grade 900 00
Norman Hodgkins, Oquossoc 950 00
Ruth Hill, Oquossoc 750 00
i
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Elihu Tilton, Principalg $2,350 00
Lilian Hanscom, French and Latin 1,100 00
Edith Hager, Commercial 1,100 00
Hope Pullen, English and History M- O O oo
Helen Madsen, Home Economics and Biology 1,100 00
Priscilla Higgins, Music 1,100 00
Don Pillsbury, Janitor, $27.50 per week 
Bus driver, $3 per day
Bus storage, May to November ls*t, $12.00 total
Other times heated, $10.00 per month 
Superintendent's salary (Rangeley's share) 750 00
Tantrum Transportation, $2.75 per day
REPAIRS
No new major repairs are planned for the coming year. The 
trouble with public buildings is that they resemble private buildings. 
Just when you have them fixed up for good something leaks or gives 
out.
The boys' toilets in the elementary building gave out and were 
fixed. Any health officer would have condemned them as they were.
A larger copper wire has been run from the light pole to the 
building to properly take care of the current used inside H. S. The 
Home Economics room has hot water from the main boiler with no 
extra cost. It is heated by steam from the main boiler so why should 
not electricity be used for cooking? Even if the Light Co. hasi 
charged for current (Sets per kilowatt) rate for heating, the cost for 
electricity used would only have been $4.50 up to January 8th. If 
the rest of us had hot water available and our kitchens heated we 
could afford to have electric stoves.
The electric stoves were bought from the General Electric Co. 
at cost and the wire was bought at wholesale. An unemployed man 
was put to work installing the electrical service.
The safety valves on the boilers at the elementary building have 
had to be replaced.
The two rooms which were without electric lights at the elemen­
tary building were supplied with fixtures.
Such radiators as were leaky were fixed and other plumbing has 
been kept repaired. The boys' toilets at H. S. need more support 
under them.
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I recommend for next year that such minor repairs be made as 
are necessary for the protection of $90,000 worth of school property.
TRANSPORTATION
The new bus which the town purchased has resulted in a great 
saving in the cost of transportation. The bus is big enough so that 
all the children can ride. The cost this year o f all the transportation 
has only been $1,158.04. Last year the total cost was $1,912.56. The 
preceding year the cost was $2,425.54 and still before that the cost 
was $2,985.99.
The Superintendent of Schools wishes to thank the School Board, 
Town Officials, Parents and others who have made a successful year 
possible.
Respectfully submitted,
ARTH U R IRISH.

Report of Principal of High School
The school year began with a registration of 116 with an average 
attendance of 105 for the first term. Eleven students of those regis­
tered were tuition students.
The enrollment by classes is as follows:
Seniors 18
Juniors 16
Sophomores 31
Freshmen 50
Post-Graduate 1
The number by courses:
Commercial 22
College 30
General 61
Special 3
Home Economics, an elective subject, is taken by twenty-one 
girls.
The school has been placed on the list of schools approved by 
•the New England College Entrance Certificate Board. To be eligible 
for certification to college a student must have an average rank of 
at least 85% and some colleges admit only those who are in the first 
third of the graduating class in rank.
Of the sixteen graduates of the class of 1932, eight have entered 
some professional school or college, and of the eighty-two graduates 
of the last five years, ten entered college and twenty-nine went to 
some business or professional school. This shows that approximately 
fifty per cent of the graduates continue school after finishing high 
school.
The public speaking ends this year in May with a contest held 
in Rangeley between speakers from Kingfield, Strong, Phillips and 
Rangeley. The receipts from the preliminary contests are used to 
pay judges and buy selections for speaking.
The athletic program began with work in track and at the end 
of the season a meet was held here in which representatives from
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five schools competed. League basketball and baseball are played 
during their respective seasons. Before competing in interscholastic 
games the boys and girls are asked to get permission from home and 
to have a physical examination by some local doctor.
The expense of athletics is met by receipts from admissions to 
games and by small yearly dues from some members of the school. 
Parents often help by carrying members of teams to games that are 
played away from home.
In these times when quality and costs are so often in mind it is 
well to remember that good schools attract tuition students and keep 
some taxpayers in a town, who might go elsewhere.
Irregular attendance is costly. Even those who attend regularly 
are hurt by the absence of others because the progress of the class is 
hindered and the work of the teacher increased.
In closing, I wish to thank the parents and school officials for 
their cooperation in the work of the school.
Respectfully submitted,
E. B. TILTON, Principal.
i
Report of Home Economics Department
To the Superintendent of Schools:
No matter whether the students of today become in the future 
journalists, teachers, stenographers, or perform some other phase of 
work, and a large portion of their time is taken up by their particular 
type of work, everyone regardless of occupation spends a certain 
amount o f time in a home, whether it is merely one room or twenty.
Home-making is a universal problem which everyone comes in 
contact with and the degree of comfort and happiness depends upon 
the degree of ability which the individual has as a home-maker, there­
fore, home economics is considered a practical course to be offered in 
the public school system.
In a survey made in the various home economics classes, we 
found students performing various household duties in their homes. 
We found one girl in Junior High prepared all the yeast bread for 
the family, as well as getting many of the meals.
Others, we found, worked summers in private families and public 
places doing table and kitchen work.
In general we find that students follow up their practical work 
which has been done in school, at home. For instance, reports have 
been made on redecorating and re-arranging of room, doing the 
family darning, keeping house for a period of time, entertaining and 
caring for children, and sewing.
This year we are very grateful for having as permanent equip­
ment new electric stoves. These certainly make a vast improvement 
in regard to the problem of ventilation, as well as preventing the 
laboratory from becoming smoked up with soot from the kerosene 
stoves.
In the clothing classes this year, we have given selective prob­
lems, outside of the food’s uniforms, as we feel students in coopera­
tion with their parents will be more economical and make necessities 
and not required problems.
This year we find an increase in enrollment, making it necessary
for some to take other courses due to a class being filled to capacity.
I want to take this opportunity to thank the superintendent, 
faculty, and townspeople for their cooperation in making this course 
available. I cordially extend an invitation to everyone to visit our 
department and to observe the work carried on and to inspect our
A  4
equipment, and to cooperate in selecting the projects at home and at 
school.
Respectfully submitted,
HELEN E. MADSEN,
Home Economics Supervisor. '
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OUTLINE OF W ORK
1932-1933 
Grade VII
^ 2  year, clothing 
3/2 year, foods 
Grade VIII
34 year, foods 
3 4  year, clothing 
3 4  year, child care 
Freshmen-Sophomore
3 4  year, hygiene and sanitation 
3 4  year, clothing 
34 year, foods 
Junior-Senior
3 4  year, home-nursing 
3 4  year, foods and nutrition 
J4  year, advanced clothing
OFFERED
E n r o l l m e n t  
15 students
16 students
17 students
8 students
Report of the Supervisor of Music and Drawing
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens of Rangeley:
r
If it were possible for a bomb to strike which could destroy every 
musical instrument from a French horn to a Victrola as well as the 
facility to use the vocal cords for either singing or whistling, what 
an empty space it would leave in the life of every individual. If one 
would pause a moment for retrospection, give his imagination free 
reign, and try to think of a world entirely devoid of music one would 
particularly realize the important place Music has in our lives.
The Music Course of Study is planned with due consideration 
for the cultural possibilities of this phase of Education. A brief 
summary of the aims and plans which are similar to those of last year 
year are included in the following:
1. Aim: To cultivate a taste for good music, discover individual 
talent, and to aid the child in getting enjoyment from his own per­
formance.
2. Music Appreciation which is conducted each Friday in­
cludes the following:
A. Tests for the recognition of classical selections.
B. An individual recognition of the tone quality of various 
musical instruments.
C. A study of the lives of famous musicians to add to the in­
terest of the selection played and increase their musical knowledge.
D. The Toy Symphony Orchestra in the lower grades furnish 
an enjoyable means of obtaining a rhythmic sense.
3. The Progressive Series is supplemented this year by The 
Music Hour a new and progressive edition especially valuable for 
enlarging the repertoire of songs. This develops a tune conscious­
ness and responsibility on the part of the child.
4. Drill to aid the child in finding his singing voice and lessen .
the number of so-called monotones increases the number who can find
• *
enjoyment from singing.
5. Technical work, including the Boston University Outline, 
starts with the scale and notation in the first grade and progresses
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steadily up to -the eighth grade. This results in a mastery of the 
rhythms, an ability to read syllables with an introduction o f two-part 
singing in the fourth grade, and a knowledge of some of the principles 
of musical theory.
6. Outside activities enhance the musical interest of the partici­
pants.
A. A musical comedy entitled “  Paul Revere ” was presented by 
the High School Glee Club. Some of the proceeds were used to pur­
chase new books whicli add interest to the High School Community 
singing. The remaining sum of money will be used to start a scholar­
ship fund for the purpose of helping some worthy individual attend 
the Eastern Music Camp.
B. The High School Orchestra which meets Monday and Wed­
nesday nights after school is small but we hope to increase the num­
ber each year.
T h e  A r t  C o u r s e  o f  S t u d y
1. Aim: To discover and develop individual talent, learn some 
of the principles of drawing, and gain an appreciation of the beautiful 
in Art.
2. Art Appreciation has an important place in the course for it 
is beneficial to every child whereas a smaller percentage of children 
have ability in drawing. This course includes:
A. Knowledge of the lives of artists.
B. A study of famous paintings.
3. A study of color has many possibilities.
A. It familiarizes the child with good color schemes in dress, 
advertising and house furnishing.
B. It increases his power o f  observation.
C. It furnishes a knowledge of the color wheel and the effect 
of a combination of various colors.
4. Art work is combined with other subjects as much as pos­
sible.
A. Through the construction of Health Posters.
B. By studying trees, leaves, and other things in nature.
5. Seasonal construction work lends variety to the program.
A. Christmas cards of unusual merit were made this year.
B. Folios, Art Appreciation booklets, etc. may be mentioned 
here.
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Wednesday afternoon is spent at Oquossoc. A  general outline 
which includes as much of the work here in Rangeley as possible is 
followed.
I wish to take this opportunity to thank the teachers, principal, 
and superintendent of schools for the hearty cooperation in making 
this school year enjoyable.
Respectfully submitted,
PRISCILLA HIGGINS.
%
«

School Financial Statement
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
RECEIPTS
Balance from last year $ 784 41
Appropriation 9,000 00
Tuition, Dallas 453 30
Interest 44 44
State Aid 3,240 42
Total
EXPENDITURES
Teachers’ wages $10,218 64
Town Treasurer (deduction wages) 47 99
Janitors, Rangeley and Oquossoc, cleaning
Rangeley and Oquossoc and cleaning mat. 1,126 29
Fuel 765 44
Conveyancew 632 74
Balance this year
HIGH SCHOOL
RECEIPTS
Appropriation $7,000 00
Tuition, Dallas 360 00
Sandy River 517 50
Langtown 156 79
Rangeley Pit. 295 00
Fayette 90 00
Balance from last year 22 50
$13,522 57
$12,791 10
$731 47
$8,441 79
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EXPENDITURES
Teachers’ wages $6,213 93
Fuel 765 43
Janitor and cleaning, etc. 551 37
$7,530 73
Balance $911 06
HIGH SCHOOL TRAN SPORTATION
Balance $222 19
Appropriation 300 00
$522 19
EXPENDED
Lewis Lamb $ 72 96
Hamm Garage Co 452 34
$525 30
»
Overdraft $3 11
HOME ECONOMICS
Appropriation $500 00
Balance from last year 209 69
State Aid 736 00
$1,445 69
EXPENDED
Helen Madsen $1,143 13
Oakes & Badger 52 29
Beri Raymond 35 *
$1,195 77
Balance $249 92
APPARATU S AND EQUIPMENT
Balance from last year $ 17
Appropriation 350 00
$350 17
95
EXPENDED
Cambosco Scientific Co. $ 43 50
Oquossoc Light and Power Co. 720 02
Lynwood Carlton 50 85
Luther Crosby 16 67
Harry Hawkhurst 2 33
Milford Dunham 8 47
Overdraft $491 67
INSURANCE ACCOUNT
RECEIPTS
Appropriation
EXPENDED
Reed Ellis
H. A. Furbish Co.
Overdraft
Total 
Balance
REPAIR ACCOUNT
RECEIPTS
Balance from last year 
Appropriation
Other receipts (includes Gym)
Total
EXPENDED
J. A. Russell $ 11 81
M. D. Tibbetts 45
F. R. Barrett 50
J. A. Russell 8 97
Lynwood Carlton 58 54
C. & H. Motor Express 6 39
C. & H. Motor Express 80
$ 7 52 
250 00 
28 08
$ 67 75 
374 61 
37 80
$841 84
$566 70
$480 16
$86 54
$285 60
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American Express $ 1 62
J. A. Russell & Co. 75 95
M. D. Tibbetts & Sons 155 33
J. A. Russell 4 45
J. A. Russell 13 14
M. D. Tibbetts 31 24
J. A. Russell 33 25
Total
Overdraft $116 84
DESK AND LABORATORY SUPPLIES 
Appropriation $750 00
4.
Balance from last year 12 80>
Total
EXPENDED
New England Tel. and Tel. $ 65 88
Rangeley Motor Company 13 48
World Book Company 17 72
Main Street Garage 2 66
G. A. Allen, piano 6 00
Gregg Publishing Company 2 06
J. S. Hammett 78 69
Remington Rand 19 00
Riddle’s Pharmacy 9 05
American Education Press 23 74
Underwood Company 5 00
Berry Paper Company 83 91
Royal Typewriter Company 4 80
Edward E. Babb 110 69
A. B. Dick Company 16 74
M. D. Tibbetts 60
Milton Bradley Company 6 95
Franklin Farmers’ Phone Company 15 45
William Tomlinson 6 13
Loring, Short & Harmon 30
Priscilla Higgins 40
Kodak Shop 3 30
$402 44
$762 80
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W. M. Welch $29 90
Newell White 50
Emma McCard 3 23
C. F. Williams & Sons 12 25
A. S. Lang Print Shop 4 50
C. H. McKenzie 1 70
E. V. Giles 2 13
Rand McNally 10 71
Dodge Co. 2 17
Cambosco Scientific Company 22 40
Knowlton & McLeary Company 1 09
C. & H. Motor Express 2 46
, ■ ■
Total
Balance this year
TEXT-BOOKS
RECEIPTS
Appropriation
EXPENDED
South-Western Publishing Company $ 35 31
Allyn & Bacon 42 11
Ginn & Company 215 83
Rand McNally Company 12 75
Scott Foresman 66 53
McMillan Company 7 25
Little Brown 2 96
Benjamin Sanborn Company 7 07
D. C. Heath 25 95
Oliver Ditson Company 1 43
J. B. Lippincott 5 85
L. W. Singer 16 02
Silver Burdett 84 04
Webster Publishing Company 6 48
Gregg Publishing Company 14 50
Charles E. Merrill 90
Harry Holt 53
$585 59:
$177 21
#
$600 00
98
American Book Company $51 85
• t 4
American Education Press 9 00
Total 
Overdraft last year
Total
$605 86 
6 42
Overdraft this year $12 28
RECAPITULATION
$612 28
t »
.EXPEND­ OVER­
PURPOSE RECEIPTS ITURES BALANCE
i
DRAFT
Common Schools $13,522 57 $12,791 10 $731 47
High School 8,441 79 7,530 73 911 06
High School Trans. 522 19 525 30 $ 3 11
Home Economics
• * -
1,445 69 1,195 77 249 92
Apparatus 350 17 841 84 491 67
Insurance 566 70 480 16 86 54
Repairs ■ 285 60 402 44 116 84
Oquossoc Repair 40
9 r'
40
Supplies 762 80 585 59 177 21
Text-books 600 00 612 28 12 28
Medical Inspection 57 30 57 30
» x  '
Balance this
$26,555 21
year
$24,965 21 $2,213 90 
$1,590 00
$623 90
“ VALUE OF HOME ECONOMICS TO SCHOOL AND
COMMUNITY ”
♦m
(From Maine School Bulletin)
1. Meets need of more people than any subject except English.
2. Helps girls to better meet the problems to come as a wife, 
mother, and homemaker.
3. Homemakers have less training today than any other profession, 
yet homemaking is a real job in which more than 80% of our 
men and women are engaged.
4. Homemaking is a real job and requires training.
5. Home economics helps to establish and to raise home standards 
as to health, nutrition, personal appearance, relationships and 
efficiency.
*
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6. Helps girl or boy to meet real life problems faced every day.
7. Give more equal opportunity in school as only small percentage 
of our high school graduates go on to college. Education is for 
all children of all the people.
8. Helps to develop personality.
9. Give more appreciation of good home and family life.
10. Many homes no longer train their girls or boys to be homemak­
ers and so the school must meet this responsibility.
11. Girls and boys need to understand various vocations so as to 
choose more wisely and not be misfits later. Therefore home 
economics should be studied as a vocation.
12. Problems in homemaking and everyday living come up all the 
time and home economics helps to keep girls and boys up-to-date 
in facing and solving many of these problems.
13. Helps girls and boys to understand better and face the duties
and responsibilities of homes and communities and so helps pro­
duce better citizens.
14. Gives a better understanding of the value of money and how to 
spend it more efficiently.
A
15. Helps girls and boys to make more of themselves.
16. Helps to reduce the percentage of undernourished and mal­
nourished girls and boys in our communities.
17. No matter what occupation a girl or boy enters, home economics 
training is of value and is used every day.”
The School Board has adopted a Budget which calls for reten­
tion of the Home Economics and Music. It has made cuts in its
budget which makes this possible. Why not let the School Board
run the Schools?
RANGELEY HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
Harlene Oakes Badger 
Ruth Pauline Boulter 
Amo Burrell Ellis 
Frances Ellen Fox 
Ralph Haskell 
Frances Maude ITayford 
Shirley Vivian Hoar 
Nellie Almena Ross 
Marie Janice Tibbetts
Jeanne Frances Badger 
Louise Sindna Bruce 
Edith Damson Fall
Ardell Gile 
Mae Hawkhurst 
Leona Henley 
Philip R. Keep 
Milford Taylor 
Willa Griffith Tomlinson
100 t
TEACHERS' SALARIES
LIVER­
MORE P H IL ­ F A R M ­
RANGELEY WILTON jay FALLS LIPS STRONG INGTON
Prin. H. S. $2,350 
Women Teach-
$2,500 $2,500 $2,400 $2,200 $1,800 $2,060
ers, H. S. 1,100 to 1,550 1,035 900 800 1,080
Grade
to 1,225 to 1,350
Teachers 24 66 22 50 22 50 800 19 18 658
week week week to 950 week to 900
Janitors 27 50 18 00
year 
22 50 16 16
year
900
week week week
year
around
week week to 990
Board is higher in Rangeley than the other towns.
ENROLLMENT OF PUPILS BY GRADES
First Grade 37
Second Grade 34
Third Grade 25
Fourth Grade 29
Fifth Grade 35
Sixth Grade 25
Seventh Grade 29
Eighth Grade 32
Total 246
High School 106
352
O q u o s s o c
First Grade 3
Second Grade 3
Third Grade 5
Fourth Grade 3
Fifth Grade
Sixth Grade 9
Seventh Grade 
Eighth Grade
2
4
Total 29
Total in all Rangeley Schools 381
In view of the fact that most children cannot learn to read until 
they are six years old mentally, parents are urged not to start their 
children in the first grade before they are five and one-half years old, 
or six. It does not seem advisable to ask for money for sub-primary. 
Children who are five before school starts will be received though 
their progress will be slower than children 6 months or a year older. 
Usually the 1st grade is crowded for the best individual attention.
Report of Health Officer
January 26, 1933.
To the Board of Selectmen,
Town of Rangeley, Maine
G e n t l e m e n  :
Following is a brief account o f my activities in Rangeley from 
the time of my appointment as health officer last July to the close o f  
1932. '
My first duty was to visit those places that required health certi­
ficates as I took over the work soon after the opening of many of 
the camps, and return visits were made as necessary. This was re­
peated in November as the certificates are issued for six months only.
In response to a telephone request, after they had exhausted the 
Rangeley supply, I took antitoxin to one camp where a throat sug­
gestive of diphtheria had developed.
One sanitary complaint was received and investigated and the 
nuisance was promptly abated.
Soon after the opening of the schools I spoke before the Parent- 
Teachers’ Association on the subject of the prevention of diphtheria 
and with the help of Miss Stafford have given nearly 300 children two 
inoculations of toxoid and before the close of the school year these 
will be tested to learn if we were successful in producing protection.
During this period there were 14 cases of chickenpox at 
Oquossoc and these were seen by me. There were also 3 cases of 
mumps reported and six cases of pneumonia.
The hearty cooperation of all with whom I came in contact is 
greatly appreciated.
Very sincerely yours,
B. L. ARMS.
Report of County Nurse
To the Citizens of the town of Rangeley:
I hereby submit my fifth report as the Public Health Nurse for 
the fiscal year, February 1, 1932 to February 1, 1933.
It did not seem feasible to have the students attend the dental 
clinics held at the Memorial Hospital in Farmington, so the Red 
Cross offered to finance the necessary corrections, and have the work 
done in Rangeley by Dr. Penney.
The response to the preventive treatment of diphtheria, offered 
by the town to pre-school and school children and adults, was most 
gratifying; the nurse assisted Dr. Arms with the Schick test and 
Toxoid inoculations. Several home calls were made where parents 
were unable to be present at the school. 110 had Schick test, 323 in­
dividuals receiving inoculations, nearly all have had the second inoc­
ulation, making over 700 treatments given.
During the Spring all students were reweighed, corrections noted 
and 1932 Seven Point Pins and Certificates awarded to 278 students, 
74% of the enrolled students. One room had a 50% Dental Certifi­
cate and one room had a Health Habit award.
In the Fall 371 students received their annual routine health ex­
aminations, 242 had had corrections, an increase over last year, 206 
were found with one or more defects, with more than usual 10% un­
derweight. Notices of defects were sent to all parents except High 
School. 25 home calls were made.
The Child Welfare Conference was not held this year, but the 
nurse made 25 home calls on parents of children who were to enter 
school this fall; that the necessary corrections might be secured 
before school opened.
Several social service calls were made and the nurse is always 
ready to help parents with any difficulties that may arise during the 
year.
The Nurse and the North Franklin County Public Health Com-
mittee again extend thanks and appreciation to the teachers and those 
who have cooperated with them in the Health Work.
Respectfully submitted,
' ADA H. STAFFORD, R. N.,
No. Franklin County Public Health 
Nurse of The Maine Public Health Ass’n..
Grades — All Date — Feb., 1932 to Feb.,-1933*
School — Rangeley Village and Oquossoc Town — Rangeley;
NUMBER OF
School Nurses Part time
Pupils
Enrolled 
Examined 
Parents
Notified by notices and home calls 
Undertaking remedy, 7 Point Pins and Cer­
tificates
T i m e  D e v o t e d  
School Nurses
To schools, including home calls and clerical work, 20 days'.
d e f e c t s  f o u n d  c o r r e c t e d .
Eyes 
Ears 
Skin 
Feet 
Nose 
Throat 
Teeth 
Glands
Posture 
Unclean teeth 
10% Underweight 
Overweight
Total
Remarks — 20 calls on parents to advise of dental work paid for 
by Red Cross.
Schick test and Toxoid inoculations assisting Dr. Arms.
25 home calls on children who were to enter school in fall.
Oct., 1932, Routine Health Examination of all students.
ADA STAFFORD, County Nurse

Annual Report of the Treasurer of the Rangeley
»
Library Association
FROM JULY 1, 1931 TO JUNE 30, 1932
RECEIPTS
Town o f Rangeley $800 00
State of Maine 120 00
Benefit at Rangeley Lake Hotel 500 00
Suspense Account (Bliss Fund) 25 15
Income Endowment Fund 800 00
Cash July 1, 1931 817 03
$3,062 18
EXPENDITURES
Librarian $450 00
Janitor 285 00
Lights 111 63
Water 22 00
Fuel 214 96
Insurance and Treasurer’s Bond 287 50
Treasurer’s Salary, July 1, ’31 to June 30, ’32 25 00
Auditor 1931 5 00
Books, Periodicals and Papers 824 76
Miscellaneous 25 41
Cash lune 30, 1932 810 92
$3,062 18
BOOK ACCOUNT
RECEIPTS
State of Maine $120 00
Benefit — Rahgeley Lake Hotel 500 00
Suspense Account (Bliss Fund) 25 15
108
income, Endowment Fund 
Balance July 1, 1931
$ 800 00 
208 41
$1,653 56
EXPENDITURES
Books, Periodicals and Papers 
Balance June 30, 1932
$824 76 
828 80
$1,653 56
Respectfully submitted,
H. B. McCARD, Treasurer.
Rangeley, Maine, August 16, 1932.
I have examined the books and accounts of H. B. McCard, 
Treasurer of the Rangeley Library Association, and find them cor­
rect to the best of my knowledge and belief, with vouchers for all
k
payments made and moneys deposited as per book accounts.
Respectfully submitted,
O. R. ROWE, Auditor.
ENDOW M ENT FUND
June 30, 1932.
Endowment Fund $12,000 00
I n c o m e  o n  E n d o w m e n t  F u n d  
Balance July 1, 1931 $1,218 91
By Fidelity Trust Company 57 39
By Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank 283 55
By Rangeley Trust Company 135 02
To carried to Book Account
$1,694 87 
800 00
Balance June 30, 1932 $894 87
'A
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E n d o w m e n t  F u n d  a n d  I n c o m e  o n  E n d o w m e n t  F u n d
D e p o s i t e d  a s  F o l l o w s  :
Fidelity Trust Company $1,500 00 $ 41 61 $1,541 61
Emigrant Industrial Sav. Bank 7,500 00 202 15 7,702 15
Rangeley Trust Co. No. 3345 3,000 00 121 20 3,121 20
Rangeley Trust Co. No. 3969 529 91 529 91
$12,000 00 $894 87 $12,894 87
Rangeley, Maine, July 15th, 1932.
To the Trustees of the Rangeley Library Association,
Rangeley, Maine.
S irs  :
I herewith submit my report as Librarian of the Rangeley Public 
Library for the period beginning July 15th, 1931 and ending July 
15th, 1932.
Amount on hand July 15, 1931 $66 35
Receipts from fees, etc. 86 01
Total expenditures
BOOKS LET OUT
July 15tli to 31st, 1931 1,198
August 2,102
$152 36 
68 53
Balance on hand July 15, 1932 $83 83
Books purchased 591
(88 of these were replacements)
Juvenile 115
Non-fiction 58
Fiction 320
Books presented 121
Total number in Library 12,019
*September 1,795
October 2,581
November 2,783
December 2,270
January 2,414
February 2,100
March 1,743
April 1,665
May 1,638
June 2,085
July 1st to 15th, 1932 1,254
110
Total 25,628
4
Largest number let out in one day 317
Smallest number let out in one day 74
Respectfully submitted,
LENA J. PENNEY, Librarian.
Ill
RANGELEY FIRE DEPARTMENT
I n  A c c o u n t  w i t h  E. VV. M a r s h a l l , T r e a s u r e r
Cash on hand February 1, 1932 $ 19 56
July 20, 1932 by town of Rangeley 400 00
Paid R. D. Wood & Co.
M. D. Tibbetts & Sons, Inc. 
Arthur W. Blanchard
I. A. Russell & Co.
J. A. Russell & Co.
Wm. Tomlinson 
Henry Badger 
E. C  Hinkley 
Geo. H. Koch
E. W. Marshall 
Frank Barrett 
Ierdell Tomlinson 
Saul A. Collins 
Harold McCard 
John Madden 
A. Mason Russell 
H. B. Amber 
H. H. Herrick 
Frank Mitchell 
J. George Beeh 
Ecld Myshrall 
Gov. tax on checks 
Cash balance on hand
$ 1 60
3 15
44 80
3 52
75
30 00
15 00
25 00
25 00
26 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
17 00
17 00
15 00
38
60 36
$419 56
$419 56
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RANGELEY LAKES PUBLICITY BUREAU
T r e a s u r e r ’ s R e p o r t
January 27, 1933
RECEIPTS
Membership dues 
Sale of pastry 
Contracts for space
4
Appropriation by town
EXPENSES
Stamped envelopes, stamps, etc. $ 329 99
Wages for office 61 04
Telephone 9 79
Printing Rangeley booklets 2,028 06
Advertising— Boston & Maine R. R. 112 10
Advertising — Sportsmen’s Show 114 75
Advertising — Maine Central R. R. 79 49
Advertising— Newspapers 300 00
Distributing booklets 227 26
Tax on checks 68
$ 104 00- 
3 44 
2,737 76 
500 00
$3,263 16 $3,355 20
Balance in bank 92 04
$3,355 20 $3,355 20»
I
THIRD ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
BUDGET COM M ITTEE
TOW N OF RANGELEY, 1933
Recommendations as follows :
A r tic le  6. 
A r tic le  7. 
A rticle  8. 
A r tic le  9. 
A r t ic l e  10. 
A rticle  11. 
A rticle  12. 
A rticle  13. 
A r tic le  14. 
A rticle  15. 
A rticle  16.
A r t i c l e  17. 
A r t i c l e  18. 
A r t i c l e  19. 
A r t i c l e  20 .  
A r t i c l e  21. 
A r t i c l e  22 .  
A r t i c l e  23. 
A r t i c l e  24. 
A r t i c l e  25. 
A r t i c l e  26. 
A r t i c l e  27. 
A r t i c l e  28. 
A r t i c l e  29.
Free High School
Common Schools
Text Books
Domestic Science
School Supplies
Repairs on School Houses
School Equipment
Transportation High Schools
None
Insurance on School Houses 
Recommended that the children in the 
Seventh and Eighth Grades at Oquossoc be 
transported to the Village Junior High, 
thereby receiving the benefit of the equip­
ment and facilities o f the new school build­
ing. This would also eliminate one teacher 
at Oquossoc.
Welfare Account
Mother’s Aid
Summer Roads
Repairs Third Class Roads
Cutting Bushes
Yes
State Aid Road 
Patrol and Maintenance
Pas-s
Pass
Winter Roads 
No
Payment of Town Bond
$5,350 00  
7 ,850 00  
600  0 0  
300 00  
550 00 
350 00  
491 67  
500 00
438 02
2,600 00  
480 00  
4,100 00 
183 00  
228 25
4 ,320  00  
759 00
1,250 00  
2 ,500  0 0
l i é
A r tic le  30. 
A r tic le  31. 
A r tic le  32. 
A rticle  33. 
A r tic le  34. 
A r tic le  35. 
A rtic le  36.
A r tic le  37. 
A r tic le  38.
A r tic le  39. 
A r tic le  40. 
A r tic le  41. 
A r tic le  42. 
A r tic le  43. 
A rticle  44. 
A r tic le  45. 
A r tic le  51.
Interest on Town Debts
Payment of Town Note
Yes
Pass
Pass
Rangeley Library Association 
Discount on Taxes
3% June 1 July 1
lp 2 % August 1 September 1
6% Interest after October 1 
Rangeley Water Company 
Oquossoc Light & Power Company 
(This recommendation allows 7 lights to be 
cut off the year round)
Abatement o f  Taxes
Town Officers
Cemeteries
Advertising
Pass
County Nurse 
Rangeley Fire Department 
Rangeley Garden Club
Total amount to be raised or appropriated not including 
State and County Tax
Total amount raised and appropriated in 1932 
Total amount recommended for 1933
$2,360 91 
1,650 00
900 00 
650 00
2,702 00 
2,450 00
475 00 
2,400 00 
100 00 
1,000 00
100 00 
400 00 
15 00
$48,052 85
$59,688 65 
48,052 85
Approximate reduction 19j/2% $11,635 80
Respectfully submitted,
H. W. BADGER, 
W. F. OAKES,
R. H. ELLIS,
P. A. QUIMBY,
E. F. LOOK,
F. B. FOWLER,
H. B. McCARD.
<
«N o t e :  The Committee have tried to use their best judgment in 
makng the recommendations. Under some special articles they have 
felt obliged to recommend that no money be raised, having in mind 
that the total appropriation must be lowered. They have felt that this
was a year for economy and they have tried to be fair in their judg-
»*
ment as to where the cuts should be made.
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